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Corn circles: back to square one
CORN CmCLES have been Wiltshire, on July 17, 1991. cropping up with ever in- From that day on he must have creasing frequency and com- regretted that he had not at- plexity in recent months (Envi- tempted to debunk the ~ur- rooment Guardian, August 2). renees by claiming they were a Yet few writers or scientists hoax perpetrated. by students. address such a potentially seri- Anyone but Ii fanatic must OUS sUbject seriously, for fear of know that such a pattern is the ridicule. product of intelligent beings. We are left with the self. or Whether those beings are of the government-appointed de. earthly student variety or of bunker who attempts to explain extra terrestrial origins is an- it all away with some pseudo- other question altogether. Let scientific theory. In this case US take the subject. seriously , the man is Doctor Terence Mea- and above all let us embarrass den and the theory is called . those few’ shadowy people" in "plasma ring vortices". government who do know the This sounded all very plausi- origins of circles into shar- ble so long as corn circles ing their information with us remained circles, but they . instead ofproteus from it. haven’t. Dr Meaden stretched We ’might be able to cope with it his theory toincludegf.,,~,; . more. responsibJ than t ey. straight lines in the. COJ:1 bul : . That would not be too difficult. he never bargaed for the im- (Sir) John Whitmore. mensely complex pattern that Leigh nr ~ridge, appeared at BarburyCastle, Kent. .’ 
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The National Archives
UFO file release
In 1991 the MoD tried to stop Army and Navy helicopter crews from visiting or taking photographs of crop circles during exercises over the West Country. This was because it was seen to undermine MoD’s position that it did not investigate such events unless they had any ‘defence significance’, adding: “for the [Army Air Corps] to involve themselves in this way erodes this position, as the UFO lobby will see this as active investigation of UFO-related activity (as they view corn circles) - something that we have categorically and publicly stated that we do not do”. This backfired when the Army refused to issue any such edict, on the grounds that “it wouldn’t be taken seriously” DEFE 24/1955/1: page 22; likewise the Royal Navy refused adding that: “it seems odd that we should impose an artificial constraint on servicemen to avoid any association with crop circles simply because of the antics of the lunatic fringe” DEFE 24/1955/1 page 23.
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QR, CHAP 36, SECURITY, OFFICIAL INFORMATION AND PUBLIC RELATIONS, PARA J2448

J2448. Disclosure of official information to Courts. 
Instructions regarding the disclosure of information 
(either oral or documentary) to Courts or in 
arbitration proceedings, and the giving of evidence 
by expert witnesses, are contained in paraJ96S and 
AP3207 (Manual of Flight Safety).

J2449. Enquiries from Members of Parliament. 
(1) All official enquiries made by Members of 
Parliament are to be referred to the MOD for 
reply. When exceptionally an immediate answer 
is necessary, eg where a Member of Parliament 
requests factual information in or to allay 
relatives’ anxiety, reference should be made in 
office hours to the Private Secretary to 
US of S(AF) or US of S(DP) as appropriate, if 
possible before a reply is given, otherwise as soon 
as possible afterwards. Urgent enquiries out of 
office hours are to be reported to the Resident 
Clerk of the MOD HQ who will notify the 
appropriate Private Secretary. 

(2) Written communications on official matters 
from Members of Parliament or from persons 
who state that they are prospective Parliamentary 
candidates must be acknowledged and the writer 
informed that the matter is being referred to the 
MOD for consideration and reply. The letter, or 
a full account of a conversation if applicable, 
together with a detailed report, is to be forwarded 
without delay to the appropriate Minister’s office 
in accordance with current instructions.

(3) In this regulation, the term "Members of 
Parliament" means members of both Houses of 
the UK Parliament, and of any other legislature, 
including foreign and commonwealth 
legislatures. 

’

.2450-2451. (Omitted)

SECTION 2-ACTIVITIES INVOLVING THE 
USE OF OFFICIAL INFORMATION OR 

EXPERIENCE 
J2452. General Considerations. 
(1) Greater openness in the work of Government 
requires: 

(a) The fullest possible exposition in 
Parliament and to the public of the reasons for 
Government policies and decisions when those 
policies and decisions have been formulated 
and are announced.

(Major Revision 3/ Jun, 1986)

(b) The creation of a better public 
understanding about the way in which the 
processes of Government work and about the 
factual or technical background to 
Government policies and decisions. 

(2) The development of openness in this sense 
does not imply a licence to Service personnel to;. 
discuss with unauthorized persons Government 
policies and decisions which are. in the process of 
being formulated before announcements are 
made. Nor does it cover participation by Service 
personnel in the public discussions of politically 
controversial topics, whether the issues are 
important or relatively trivial. (A politically 
controversial issue is one which is, has been or is 
clearly about to be a matter of controversy 
between political parties in this country). The 
exposition of Government policies and decisions 
is the responsibility of Ministers. It would 
therefore be improper for individual members of 
the Services to be personally identified in public 
with any line in conflict with declared 
Government policy. There will, from time to 
time, be opportunities for personnel to help in 
creating a better understanding of the way in 
which the processes of Government work and, in 
some instances, about the factual or technical 
background to Government policies or decisions. 
There will also be occasions when personnel can 
and should make a contribution to knowledge on 
the basis of specialized information and experi- 
ence obtained in the course of their official duties; 
in particular, professional, scientific and engineer- 
ing personnel are encouraged. to participate 
in discussions with learned bodies so long as 
policy, defence and commercial interests are 
protected. Any such participation in public 
dis~sion or contribution to knowledge of 
this kind must, however, be such as will 
neither prejudice national security; create the poss~iIty of embarrassment to the Government 
in the conduct of its policies; not bring into 
question the impartiality of HM Forces. It is 
essential therefore that control over what is made 
public should rest with the appropriate auth- 
orities of the MOD.

J2453. Applicability. 
(1) The regulations in paras J2452 to J2459 and 
in J Appendix 43 govern the disclosure of infor- 
mation to the general public or to any persons 
not authorised for official purposes to have 
access to official information. This includes also 
the placing of further information in the hands
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of any person or group without restraint on 
further dissemination or discussion. 

(2) The activities governed by these regulations 
are, in the main: 
(a) Public lectures and speeches, formal or 
informal, communications to (or interviews 
with) the press or other media, film, radio and 
television appearances, and statements to non 
Governmental bodies. 
(b) Books, monographs, memoirs, articles, 
letters or other textual _ material, whether 
purporting to be fact or fiction. 

(c) Thesis for degrees or diplomas. 

(d) Participation in outside study conferences, 
seminars and discussions. 

(3) Serving members of HM Forces who wish to 
take part, anonymously or otherwise, in any 
outside activity which involves the. disclosure of 
information obtained in the course of official 
duties, the use of official experience, or the 
public expression of views on official matters, 
must obtain MOD authority in advance. The 
procedures for obtaining permission are set out 
in J Appendix 43 (see also para J2455, Press 
announcements). The responsibility for seeking 
this authority in sufficient time to allow proper 
consideration rests with the individual. Failure to 
obtain the necessary permission before 
undertaking any such activity is a disciplinary 
offence. 

(4) International Organisations. Members of 
HM Forces who are serving in international 
organisations are to observe the rules and 
procedures of the organfsation concerned where 
the material relates to the business of that 
organisation. However, since such persons also 
remain subject to the provisions of Queen’s 
Regulations, they are also to consult the MOD 
(CPR through the appropriate DPR) particularly 
whenever material of direct concern to the UK is 
involved and in any case of doubt. 
(5) Personnel who have left the Service. 
Personnel who, after leaving HM Forces, wish to 
publish any information which they have 
acquired or to which they have had access as a 
result of their official position or service, and 
which is covered by the Official Secrets Acts, 
should seek the official sanction of the MOD 
before publication, as required by the 
Declaration which is signed on termination of 
service (MOD Form 135, reproduced in 
Appendix 13).

J2454. Principles. 
(1) The general principles which apply to outside 
activities involving the use of official 
information or experience are: 
(a) There must be no disclosure of classified or 
"In Confidence" information. 
(b) There should be no discussion of politically 
controversial issues (see para J2452). 
(c) The relations between Service personnel 
and Ministers, or the confidential advice given 
to Ministers, should not be disclosed. 
(d) There should be no comment on 
individuals or organisations in terms which the 
MOD would regard as objectionable. 
(e) The activity should not conflict with the 
interests of the Services, or of the MOD, or 
bring their good name, or that of the Civil 
Service generally, into disrepute. 
(j) The commercial and patent interests of the 
MOD, or other Government Departments, 
and of organisations and contractors 
collaborating with them, should be fully 
protected. It is the responsibility of those 
proposing to take part in an outside activity to 
seek advice if these commercial interests might 
be jeopardised in any way, and in particular if 
the activity relates to work under departmental 
contracts. It should be noted that disclosure, 
even under conditions of confidence, to whole 
sections of industry may in some 
circumstances constitute publication for 
patent purposes and might make it impossible 
to secure valid patent protection for the 
subject matter disclosed. 
(g) The security or other national interests of 
collaborating countries. should be fully 
protected in discussions about international 
collaborative projects or agreements to which 
HM Government is a party, even where UK 
interests are not directo/ affected. 
(h) Permission should be obtained to republish 
any material covered by copyright, whether 
the copyright owner is the Crown or not. 
Particular care is necessary where it is 
proposed to use material the origin of which is 
obscure.

J2455. Press Announcements. 
- (1) Official communications to the Press will 
normally be made by Public Relations staffs. 
They may however be made by other duly 
authorised personnel in British Commands,

(Ala jar Revision 3/Jun, 1986)
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ships, units and establishments, eg the CO or his 
representative, when the information given is 
factual and relates solely to the command, ship, 
unit or establishment concerned and when this is 
in accordance with any separate instructions. 
They must avoid comment on 

. 
issues of a 

politically controversial nature. 

(2) Where casualties have occurred, the names of 
persons killed or injured are not in any 
circumstances to be divulged until 24 hours after 
telegrams have been despatched informing the 
next-of-kin, or until it is definitely known that 
the next-of-kin have been informed, whichever is 
the earlier.

J2456. Broadcasts and Press Interviews. 
(1) Invitations for Service personnel to take part 
in a radio or television programme are usually 
made by the broadcasting authorities through 
official channels, but a direct approach may 
sometimes be made. If an individual is 
approached direct, he should immediately report 
the matter as in para 1 of J Appendix 43. 
Invitations to co-operate in the production of 
programmes or for help in providing briefing 
and background information for a programme 
should be reported similarly. 

(2) Public justification of Government policy is 
a function of Ministers, not of Service personnel. 
Members of HM Forces should not therefore 
take part in a broadcast discussion or press 
interview on the merits of a policy which is, or 
may become, a matter of controversy between 
the political parties. As even a factual statement 
on such a subject may be open to miscon- 
struction, it is preferable that personnel should 
not speak in public on flny politically 
controversial issue (see para J2452). An 
unrehearsed interview or discus~ion on a non- 
controversial subject can easily move into an 
area of political controversy and the position of 
Service personnel on controversial matters must 
therefore be made dear quite to the 
commentator or interviewer beforehand. So as to 
reduce the possibility of subsequent 
misinterpretation a public relations or other 
officer is to be in attendance at all Press 
interviews and radio or television appearances.

J2457. Outside Seminars and Study Conferences. 
(1) Members of HM Forces in their official 
capacity should not, in the absence of specific 
permission, accept invitations to conferences

(Major Revision 3/ Jun, 1986)

convened by, or under the aegis of, party 
political organisations. They may, in their 
official capacity, attend or take part in non- 
governmental conferences, seminars, etc, which 
are not conducted under the aegis ofa party 
political organisation provided that the MOD is 
satisfied as to the character of the conference and 
the advantage likely to accrue. 

(2) Personnel who receive an invitation from a 
.non-governmental and non-political body to 
participate in a study conference, seminar or 
discussion are, before accepting: 
(a) If serving in MOD HQ, to seek prior 
authority through the appropriate DPR. 
(b) If serving outside MOD HQ, to seek the 
prior authority of the C in C or Head of 
Establishment, or other officer,official or 
authority to whom his responsibility has been 
delegated. . 

In any case of doubt the Secretary of the Defence 
Studies Steering Group (Head of Sec (Pol 
Studies) MOD) should be consulted. Texts 
should be submitted for clearance in advance 
under the procedure set out in J Appendix 43. 

(3) Service personnel are free to join the Inter- 
national Institute for Strategic Studies (IISS), the 
Royal Institute of International Affairs (RIIA), 
or the Royal United Services Institute for 
Defence Studies (RUSI) and may actively 
participate in the proceedings of those bodies, 
subject to the general considerations set out in 
clauses (5) and (6), without seeking prior 
approval as in clause (2). They are however 
required to seek guidance if they are in doubt 
about the propriety of their participation on any 
particular occasion. 

(4) Individuals who are nominated by the 
Ministry to take part in a study conference or 
seminar may make oral or written contributions 
to the discussions; but if they are doubtful about 
any point they should consult the Secretary, 
Defence Studies Steering Group. 

(5) Personnel who join the IISS, the RIIA or the 
RUSI, or who are nominated to take part in 
study conferences or seminars on defence 
roblems, are encouraged to make as useful a 

contribution to the discussions as possible: but 
they must be discreet in what they say, bearing in 
mind the nature of their subject and their 
audience and the risk that their remarks may be 
reported even if publicity is not expected. They 
may discuss, in noncommittal and professional
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terms, possible alternative policies or courses of 
action and the advantages or disadvantages 
which might be claimed for them: but it would be 
improper for them to appear to be personally 
identified with any line in conflict with 
Government policy. If it is impossible to avoid 
commenting on poltically controversial 
questions they should confine themselves to 
statements of Government polcy on the 
questions involved and should avoid expressing 
personal views. They may intervene to correct 
gross errors of fact where silence might. be 
interpreted as acquiescence. 

(6) Classified or commercially significant 
information must not be revealed. Personnel are 
advised to consult their security organisation if 
they think it possible that security problems may 
arise during a seminar or study conference.

J2458. Questionnaires. Personnel should not 
complete questionnaires received from publishers 
of directories, employment agencies, research 
investigators and the like if this would involve 
disclosing detailed and significant information 
about their official duties. While to name an 
appointment can reveal the nature of the duties 
attached to it, this regulation is not intended to 
prevent personnel from replying suitably to 
questionnaires from responsible publications such 
as "Who’s Who". In any case of doubt the 
appropriate security directorate or the local 
security officer is to be consulted.

J2459. MPs, Foreign Countries, Committees, 
Contractors, etc. Instructions are contained in the 
relevant Security Manuals about the disclosure of 
information to: 

(a) Members of Parliament. 
(b) Foreign countries and foreign nationals. 
(c) Committee members, Consultants and 
Defence Lecturers. 

(d) Contractors.

SECTION 3-PUBLIC RELATIONS 
J2459A. Public Relations-General. While observ- 
ing the need for security and the confidentiality of 
many Service transactions, members of the Armed 
Forces have a responsibility for maintaining good 
relations with the publc and the Press. The 
regulations in this Chapter are supplemented by 
Pam (Air) 58. By "Press" is meant not only

.’

newspapers and periodicals but also other 
publications, radio and television, films and news- 
reels, ie, all information media.

J2459B. Visits by Press Representatives. COs must 
ensure that instructions governing the admission of 
Press representatives to Service ships, units and 
establishments and the facilties to be granted in 
connection with such visits are carefully observed.

J2459C. Incidents liable to cause Parliamentary or 
Press Comment. 

(1) In general the preceding regulations deal with 
the control of information and the release of it to 
the Press. It is equally important, however, that 
CsinC and Senior Officers and, as appropriate, 
officers in command of detached units should 
provide the MOD (Defence Press Office) with 
the eariest possible official information of any 
incidents or occurrences in which the RN, or the 
Army or the RAF is involved and which may be 
liable to form the subject of comment in 
Parliament or in the Press as defined in para 
J2459A.

(2) When it is impossible for a full ccount of any 
incident to be rendered before the facts have 
been thoroughly examined, an incomplete 
account should be sent at the earliest moment, 
followed in due COurse by any detailed report 
considered necessary. 

(3) Where such an incident occurs in a detached 
unit, the CO is to inform the MOD direct by 
immediate signal, as weli as the CinC and such 
other authorities as may be laid down in local 
orders.

J2459D. Defence Press’ and Broadcasting 
Committee. (DPBC). D Notices are addressed to 
national and provincial newspaper editors, to radio 
and television organisations, and to some 
publishers of periodicals and books on defence and 
related subjects. (D Notices are issued and 
amended on the authority of the DPBC). The 
Secretary of the DPBC is available at all times to 
advise on questions that arise as to the application 
of a D Notice to some particular set of 
circumstances. Any advice requested by the Press 
as a whole on the publcation of items of 
information which appear to come within the scope 
of a D Notice should be referred to the Secretary 
DPBC whose address may be obtained through 
DPRS.

{Major Revision 3/ Jun, 1986)
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. THE MYSTERY OF INIQUITY EXPOSED: OR, mE REALITY OF THE SERPENT RACE AND 
THE SUBTERRAIN ORIGIN OF UFO’S

~::,},,~’~:,.,:;~ by ’Branton’
t ;:’:::;;~~’:c;’~:-; 
rARNING! This manuscript contains expositions of an extremely revealing and ooncentrated 
1;ure. There are dark powers (Satanic in origin) which will attempt to interfere with the 

i:issemina:tion of this information. In the event that the reader begins to sense such an 
)ppressive influence while reading this report, we strongly and seriously reoommend that they 
rtop, read the 23rd Psalm of David ~ loud, and then continue. This will break the power of 
~ese spiri tua1 attacks’ considerably.~:-"..:: ,~\.,;;.j,_..

~;~t1Y~:" - ~’:; ., "AND ’!HE LORD GOD SAID UNTO THE SERPENT... I WILL PUT ENI-rrTY BETWEEN THEE AND 
’"THEWOMAN, AND BEI’WEEN’ ’mY SEED AND HER SEED; AND IT SHALL BRUISE THY HEAD, 
,;,ANDTHOU SHALT BRUISE HIS HEEL." -- Genesis 3:14-15 .;,. {,>;.

~,’ ’.,,,’ 

’,E"sincethe beginning of time a .!. o o-Confliot’ has been underway whi~h has, OV r the ~ enia" ’resulted in the destruction of countless souls. Man has for the most part allowed :d.m.Self.cto fall victim ’to this physical and 1iangible, yet unseen and unimaginably dangerous ~p’E! by turning his back on his Creator, the ,only one able to expose this threat and offer ~~WhichisneCessary to defeat it.
\~ ;k 

.In these last days a ’number of ’unexplained phenomena’ have appeared which have baffled 
7lemost bril .ant minds on this planet. These phenomena ’ are the outward manifestations 
)~;,:thiscosmio conspiracy which is being orchestrated by an alien influence which is so de- 
~eptive,’elusive, cunning, evil, and insidious that ’they’ are no match for humankind alone : that is, aside from Divine Intervention). One of the most prominent of these ’phenomena’ 
:a.side from other’s ’of a related nature, including: cattle mutilations, the Bermuda triangle, J~ange disappearances, occult manifestations, conspiracies, unexplained artifacts, eta., eta.: 
C "",thephenomena which is most comnonly referred to as the ’UFO Mystery’. We should rule out r.b.~’.;possi}):L!ityof ,a hoax whereas the overall ’mystery’is concerned, as thousands upon thou- !~!J.()t’pe ple(mt1IJY in prominent positions) have reported these unidentified objects and ~!nthe1r’ occupants’ on several occas~ons. The question to ask is not whether the phenomena ~~sts,but what is behind it. John Keel, a vetran UFO researcher who has investigated thou- 3~.S, of UFO reports since his involvement with the U.S.. Intelligence Community several years ~g-q;’"and who has even fed hundreds of reports into a computer in an attempt to uncover pat- ~i:’riS and similarities between reports, made the following statement in his book ’OPERATION 
@JAN HORSE’ (G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New York. pp. 206-207): ~~ W?: ’ 

r’" .. .. . .Already you can ’W’lderstand why so many people have been in total confusion 
for- so long. The whole mystery is designed to keep us confused and skeptical... Our 
skies have been filled with ’Trojan horses’ throughout history, and like the original 
Trojan horse, t.."1ey seem to conceal hostile intent..... Several hard facts are now appar- 
ent: The objects have always chosen to operate in a clandestine manner, furtively 
choosing the hours of darkness in their enigmatic activities over thinly populated 
areas, where the possibility of being detected is slight... In other words, flying 
saucers are not at all what we have hoped they were, they are part of something else. 
I call this ’something else’ Operation Trojan Horse... Operation Trojan Horse is 
merely the same old game in a new, updated guise. The Devil’a emissaries of yester- 
year have been replaced by the mysterious ’men in black’... 0 The demons, .devils and 
false angels were recognized as liars and plunderers by early man. ~. The religious 
viewpoint has always been that the Devil has been attacking man (tryi."1g to get rid of 
him) by fOistering disasters, wars, and sundrey evils upon him. There is historical 
and modern proof that this may be so."

During the past few centuries, andeapecially since the end of World War II, there have
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--- ~.~_.- -_.._’"~ _ __r. .~
:1e us. hydraulic pressure equiptment. at which point ’two homanoid entities in tight fitting "’e’1 s emerged and were promptly apprehended. The report stated that the _ ~ti ties were of 
tle following desoription: . 

"HEIGHT: 4-5.5 ft.; COM:I:’LEXION: Greyish blue - skin’texture smooth, extremelyre- 
;~,;silient; HAm: Totally devoid of any bodily hair; HEAD: Oversize in relation to human pro- 
J4Pportions. ,Raised cranium with dark blue ~~s arouncihead; FACE I Prominent cheek ’bones; 
~’EYEs: Large and slanted’ upwards towards side of face. No pupils seen; NOSE: Small consist- 
ti.ng of two nostrils; MOUTH: Smarl slit devoid of lips; JAW: Small in relation to human pro- 
,:portions; EARS: None observed; NECK: Very thin in relation to human proportions; BODY/ARMS: 
Long and thin reaching just above knees; HANDS: CONSISTING OF 3 DIGITS, WEBBED, CLAW LIKE 

. NAILS" ( emphasis ours); TORSO: CHEST AND ABDOMEN COVERED WITH SCALE’$ FIBBED SKIN (emphasis 
;~:;ours); HIPS: SMALL narrow; LEGS: Short and thin; GENITALS: No exterior sexual organs’, :FEE:r: 
,’tCONSISTING OF THREE TOES, NO NAILS AND WEBBED (emphasis ours). NOTES: Due to aggressive 
,+nature of humanoids, no samples of biood or tissue could be ’taken. (One humanoid attacked 

,ctor causing deep scratches on face and chest). When offered various tood, refused to eat... 
Ie way passage has been requested for both humanoids to Wright Patterson Air Force Base USA 
)r ;JDOre adva.nc ed investigation and research..."_.~::~. 

";f,?#"’--Many of the details regarding these ’humanoids’ are actually very similar to other branch- 
J efthe reptilian races. It appears that the serpent race is composed of several different 
~aiiChes or types, much the same as dogs or oth r animals retain their distinction but are com- 
)sed of several different types. Commonly known reptiles are devoid of bodily hair, have pro- 
Ln nt cheek bones, large slanted eyes, small bpenings in place of ears; have 3-digit webbed 
mds and feet - except in the case of snakes, etc., which lost their limbs through atrophic a- 
Lon over 1000’s of years, have claws, are covered with ’scaley’ ribbed skin, and have no ex- 
!rnal reproductive organs" being egg-layers, and are aggressive and predatory in nature. It 
)uld .eem that the Sou’th Af’ri an ’entities’ are 1:;ypical of those seen in most UFO encounters.

The document indicated that the passage of the object and creatures would be implemented 
1 "the 23rd of June, 1989 to Wright Patterson AIiB. Actually, sources do indicate that Wright 
L’t1rson DID IN FACT GO ON RED ALERI’ on that date. Subsequent documents supplied by the Intel- 
.g ce source to QUEST INTERNATIONAL indicate that the creatures seemed to have a strong con- 
tction with ’the saurian race which existed in anoient times. The exact wording of the other 
)cUment stated: nAll inforn1ations found board alien spacecraft concerning the evolution of 
.ien life forms indicates to an evolution similar to that which we find on Earth prior to the ~ction of the dinosaurs... (’the findings indioate) a high degree of adaptabili"ty. Further 
1Y’~iological and psychological studies performed in South Africa and in the United States 
)jiits to a simple and complex structure of behaviour. It would seem as if these lifeforms .~ . 

. 

.. L 

Lri<not function independently withou’t group intelligence and identity together with a central 
mnand. According to additional informations found aboard retrieved craft a separate race is 
!signated superior by them. CONCLUSION: An in depth study and analysis of the psychological 
ike-up and behaviour prediction is advisedo Studies performed on two alien life forms captur- 
l has proven that they cannot act independently from own acquired intelligence without access 
I communioation, orders and instructions trom a hierarchy or central command. .. "
The Intelligence officer who contacted QUEsT INTERNATIONAL and provided them with the inf’Or- 

,tion claims he did so out of concern for the security of the human race as a whole, and al- 
ough he was pressured into signing a National Secrecy Act form he believes that he would be 
il17.f of treason against the human race if he did not disclose what he knew, and what the gov- 
nments were trying to hide.

It is remarkable that the majority of the occupants most often reported in connection with 
ese AERIAL craft are said to be REPTILIAN in nature, especially in light of such prophecies 
the one given in Revelation chapter 12:

". ..AND THERE WAS !!M! HEAVEN’: MICHAEL FAUGHT J_GAINST ~ DRAGON; AND THE

-8-















e. _st of ’the lakes near Dulce were made via government grants ’for’ the Indians. N~va- is ~ the main source for conventional electric power, with a second source in E1 Vado ~so an entrance to this massive complex, which some claim opens out onto the - surface in over 
10 sites)." There are many indications that a pre-deluvia.n race may have inhabited the Amer- 
~as and were advanced enough in their sciences, although extI:emely ,!~~~~__~d ,d~~ _~!olved r~sorcery, etc., to construct a vast system of underground tunnels connecting large natural i~ areas. There are several documented accounts of people who have encountered very anci- 
tt~tunnels or underground .excavations of prehistoric origin, however unhe~d of this may sound .i~fJ me people. The Mt. Archuleta region may be such a site which has been re-established in ~t--deluvian times. I say this ,because this area seems to be a central ’hub’ of subterranean 
~tlrl:ty which seems to date back to pre-deluvian times, a sub terrain system which has appar- 
itlfbeen ’added’ or ’expanded’, upon in more recent times,based on numerous accounts which L~’>been gathered concerning discoveries of such ancient excavations. There seems to be basic- J.1~four __’~~anches’ radiating out from the Archuleta area. . 

Who or whatever controlled these 
t#rrain neiiworks in the pa.st, it is evident that much of it is now under the control of the 
;itntrace’. These ’branches’ are basically as follows’ (ie. areas of intense subterrain ~ :V’i:ty based on numerous accounts): SOUTHERN BRANCH: Down along the border of Arizona-New ~co and then into the Sal t River Va:;Lley-Supersti tion Mts., area of southeast Arizona and ~p spreading out towards Pie town and Da.til, Las Cruces, Dona ~~:r.tts., Organ Mts., Carls- L ;"i-Guadelupe Mts., New Mexico. From here reports of subterrain activity tend to reach south ~ the Guadellupe’s, towards the region of Dallas, and then the Big Bend region of Texas, 
id’;on down into Mexico, Guatemala, and eventually South America; NOR’lHERN BRAN : North along J.i))order of Colorado-Utah, stretching towards the Uncompagre ~ts., Creed, Colorado Springs, 
lk ~s Peak, and then again up through eastern Utah and into s uthern Idaho and up towards the 
;....Teton region- of Wyoming; ’WESTERN CH: This tends to stretch along the Utah-Arizona bor- 
~I’past . Page, towards the Black Mts., area and then southern Nevada mili ta.ry complex, and on 
’tosoutheast California _ through the general region encompassed by 29 Palms Marine Base, The ~’!’i1s Playground, Death Valley, Panamint Range, Ft. Irwin, El Paso Mts., etc., and on towards 
le"San Francisco region and then upwards towards Clear Lake, Mt. Lassen, Mt. Shasta, and then 
));t:.hrough the region of Salem, Oregon, then up to Mt. Rainier, etc.; EASTEfu’l BRANCH: Eastward lC:)~g~ northern New Mexico, Los Alamos, San Cristobel, Taos, etc., and into northern Texas and l~southern Okla.homa.- Sulfur Springs, Bromide Springs, Binger, McCallester, etc., and then ~~ard through northern Arkansas - Cushman, Ozark Range, etc., and on into the Kentucky- 
#essee region - Sweetwater, TN, Salem, Mammoth, Lexington, etc., KY., while a ’side branch’ ~ to .:nm north towards Chi 0 ago and "then into southern Minnisota. From Kentucky-Tennessee 
t:1.EJ.area of activity tends to run through West Virginia - Helevita and Newville area and ~\1gh northern Virginia and Maryland - Mt. WeatherIBlumont, Washington D.C. region, and ~a,rn into southern Pennsylvania - Allegheny Mts., Pi"ttsburgh, Dixonville, etco, and then fan- 
Lrigout into western New York State - Salamanca, Syracuse, and again towards Hartford, Con- 
~cticut and Mt. Moodus and then towards New York City and Boston, and the White Mountains of 
M Hampshire, and al so into southeast Canada - Toronto, Lake Ontario, Schefferville on the 
lebec-Newfoundland border,etc. The sites just mentioned ~ all areas out of which reports 
lve emerged describing one or more of the following: 1. excessively large cavern systems, 

. Ancient tunnels or artificial excavations of unknown origin, 3. Subterranean recesses in 
dch non-human creatures have been enountered, 4. Subterranean recesses in which human beings 
Lve been encountered. 

\ 

As we’ve said, there are indications .that a pre-deluvian race achieved sufficient techno- 
Igy or occult-technology to create such a subsurface system,and that there are many indicati- 
lS that segments of the government have over the years re-discovered much of this subsurface 
~twork and are ’adding to ’ it. Hints of’ t...1rls activity can be seen in the Mili tary-Industri- 

. Complex’s, Rand Corp’s, etc., heavy involvement with the ’undergroun,d’, as evidenced by 
!veral sources, including their own research documents. On page 645 of the Rand Proceedings . the DEEP UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION SYM,POSIUM (March 1959), for instance, we read on pa.ge -5: "Just as airplanes, ships and automobiles have given man mastery of the surface of t...’le .rth, tunnel-boring machines... will give him access to the Subterranea..’1 World." The Rand- 
IS Alamos organization has for years possessed technology which could accomplish the massive .d rapid exploration of the ’Subterranean World’, and there is no telling how far they may-15-









:Dber persons are being subjected to physical abductio~s &: inom toring or more subtle znen- 
1 . ,in~ions are being conducted through an advancement of knowledge &: technology. There 
e also possible halo effects that may have produced imaginary abductions - people whose ima- :18--tion fills in the details behind some anomalous event. There are clear historical records 
ing back to at least June 7, 1779, if not before that tell stories of glowing disks seen in ~ skies. There are ancient petro glyphs that show disk-like objects descending from the Les. . There is growing certainty that we have been under observation for a very long time ~t we are only now beginning to understand a phenomena that has been with us since the 
;oliest recorded history..." .~

Recently, a Los Alamos Laboratories physicist by the name of Robert Lazar came forward with 
le startling revelations concerning strange UFO-alien connected activity which he observed ~e on assigent at the Groom Lake-54 Milit complex near the Nevada Test, site. Among" 
Ler things, Lazar claimed to have seen unidentified objects which were allegedly recovered ~ct from various crash sites. In one hanger there were nine different objects, mostly Jk-shaped but of all -different types. One of these c ntained seats and panels so small that 
!y were apparently built by and for creatures from around 3-4 tto tall.
Lazar took his story to George Knapp, a TV journalist who worked for KLAS-TV in Las Vegas, ’adao Knapp was at first suspicious of Lazar’s account as he had personally contacted Los moa Labs in order to confirm his past employment there. Knapp was told that their compu- , files showed that no one by that name had ever worked at Los Alamos. Lazar explained that s was because ’they’ were on to him and were in the process at making a ’Dn-person’.’ When rge Knapp carne across an old Los Alamos telephone directory which did have Robert Lazar’s e in it, he began to think again, and to listen more closely to what Bob was telling him.
SUbsequently, George Knapp produced an entire series of television specials on UFO’s which e aired in Las Vegas. These’dealt not only with Bob Lazar’s account but several others as 1. The documentaries also included actual video footage, made by a Japanese film crew, of ro flying at right-angles (impossible for conventional cratt) over the Papoose mountain ge adjacent to Groom Lake.
Lazar also appeared over the Billy Goodman talk show, KVEG Radio 840 AM, Las Vegas, on :lral occasions; and a,s a result several listeners called in to confirm Lazar’s story, arid only this, but some claimed to have first-hand knowledge of a massive system of tunnels caverns undermining the .entire Nevada military complex, in which some very strange and .en’ things are allegedly taking place. 

One other i tern which’we might mention before continuing, again dealing with the secret !-world’ societies w14ch are in turn, according to Cooper, Hamilton and o~ers,m8.nip-, _ ;.ad and controlled by the serpent race... is this; In the light of the reaent events wi- 
l the’ PersionGulf, etc., I came across some information whi.ch might tie-in with this scen- ’0 During the mid-1980’s, years before the Middle East - Persian Gulf crisis, I correspond- ’ith a man by the name of Dennis Brunnelle who claimed to be a Grand Master in the O.T.O. o Templi Orientis), an Illuminati-,connected lodge. He claimed that at one time he had along with the Illuminati’s ’one world’ program but later became disillusioned. At the he was sending out ’Gemstone Reports’ exposing the Illuminati’s international activ1tieso cuI t consists of BOTH Jewish ~ Gentile eletists who CONTROL the Jewish ~ Gentile ma- Brunnelle years ago had informed me that he had been told by 330 Mason friends of his Horked in NASA that a covert behind-the-scenes ’space program’ was in operation utilizing :J.cedtechnoloB:’f, that the U.S. already had secretly established a continually-occupied on the moon and had even landed men on mars despite outward indications. The reason why J.S. suddenly ’lost intrest’ L~ the moon after the Apollo flights of 1969 was not because lck of finances and lack of potential opportunities for interplanetary travel; the fact is, :’ ng to many sources, they ~ discover much there t.1a t they are not telling us, and the ~ program continues, although under conditions of extreme secrecy. (Note: This tends to .n with the claims of Stan Deyo, a former CIA-Air Force worker, who alleged that such a ’am did existo He himself was being trained thl"ough intense mental exce:,,~ises and sublim- programmi."1g to pilot such super-advanced anti-gravity craft at a secret Air Force instal- ’1’1 i!1. Colorado 0 These <rraft had secretly been developed by sec:,et-society-controlled ~.dli- -19-
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_ustrial organizations which were. interested in utilizing this technology for theiri O. 

wn . ~I gain. Deyo would have become a part of this covert space program if he had not ’de-. 
i;ed rom the program, gone into hiding in the Australian outback - emerging at times to, ~.. dramatic media appearanc..es, and written a book titled ’THE COSMIC CONSPIRACY’ desc::ibing 
~~owledge of this covert space program as well as a network of subterranean facilities 
fib had been or were being constructed. As for Brunnelle ’s cl~im, several NASA ~strona’;1ts I~been and ~ in fact high-ranking Freemasons. When we consJ.der that ~dern ’l.lluminized’ 
& is merely an eXtent:J,.on of ancient ’Baal ’worship, eve~ down to the worship of the phal- 
fi:)belisks such as those in ,Egypt, Rome and elsewhere, which represented Baal or Nimrod, the ~ed ’sun god’ and builder of the tower of Babel; then considering this is it too much to ~st that this modern space program. might be a last days ’tower of Babel’ to the stars?). 

~elle also. said that ’som wi thin the Illuminati were so heartless as, ~ believe that ~orld Order’ must be brought about even if the orchestrating of wars, etc.., had to be ~ished in order to create the con~tions necessary for_~stablishing the ’ Order’... in 
flf words, that the end justified ’the means. One of Brunnelle’s ’Gemstone’ papers included 
lnario which had already been worked out (at the.time George Bush was becoming vice-presi- 
Elin the mid-1980’s or before. The scenerio showed one such proposed plan as to how war . 

labe used to bring the United States (the last obsticle standing in the way of the Illumi- ne one-world plans) into subjection to the one-world Socialist state.. The scenario was in 
Itorm of a speech given by George Bush. ’It was basically written as a possible emergency . ~ss to the nation taking place after months of involvement in a war in the Middle East. 
I’cenario continued as ’the President’ informed the nation that because of the ’long drawn- ~j,w. which had depleted our national resources,’ a certain Executive Order was issued for ~!good’ of the nation which would result in all private institutions coming under direct ~al control, and in one night, the nation turns completely socialist. I~Ch a scenario may not be so ~ar-fetched when we realize the following: 1) George Bush ~~t one time.a member of the ’Skull &: Bones’ Society at Yale University, a society which, ~"to prominant political and financial analysts such as Antony Sutton, is a western 
rt of the Bavarian Illuminati; 2) George Bush served as the director of the CIA for sev- _ ears, which according to certain sources is allied to th one-worlders; 3) He has close 
E:tions with ’one world’ organizations such as the CFR, Federal Reserve, Trilateral Commis- 
!tf’,Bildebergers, etc.; 4) Before Ronald Reagan chose a running mate, accbrding to the late ~~len, he was approached at a political conv:ention by the duo of Wal tel’ Cronk! te and 
fi Kissinger, both alleged Illuminists, and ’strongly encouraged’ to ohoose Bush as his run- r~te as he was well favored by the International Banking Establishment’ of Wallstreet; 5) ~::newsof the Iraqui invasion of Kuwait reached Amerioa in late 1990. - Ge rge Bush was at 
I,spen Institute in Colorado visiting with Margaret Thatcher. Bush’ 6 decision to send our ~ people to Saudi Arabia.: (who provided few is any of their own young pepple and’ forbade ~ca from sending Bibles to our own soldiers) was based on ’advi e’ he recieved from offi- ~s at the Illuminati-connected one-world As’Cen Institute. Notic-e Bush’s constant refer- ~ . ~~to a ’New World Order’ - a concept which is a mockery of the U.S. Constitution and the 
L ation of INDEPENDENCE!. (See: Y.A. News, Oct. ’90., Box 312, Alexandria, VA 22313) ~l 
The Aspen Institute, as we have said (or rather as William Hamilton has indicated) earlier 
)ne of the organizations tied into the power network which is being influenced ultimately 
the reptilians. These creatures as we"ve said are extremely intelligent, though of course 
)ncievably evil, and it is their goal to inspire the establishment of a one-world gQvernment 
~atablish electronic control of every ’human being on earth. Many ’UFO contactees’ who are 
19 manipulated and convinced that the reptilians are benevolant, ~ve been told by these 
ltures that the establishment of a one-world order is of utmost necessityo

As we’ve said, the modern secret societies which are being manipulated by this infernal 
! are apparently extensions of more ancient societies who were also manipulated and influ- 
!d by these subterrain creatures. Several ancient races in fact believed in the existance 
III ’underworld’ inhabited by serpent-like beings possessed with Buperna tural powers. Many 
L Worshipped these creatures, not so much out of adoration, b t more out of fear or terror. ~ sacrifices were even offered in ~~ attempt to appease the destructive influence of these 
IOn gods’, and temples ~1"ld shrines were often built ~ or near caverns wilich were rega.rded 
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supersti’tious people to be openings to this nether world. 
-. I ~h shrine is located several miles southeast of Oaxaco, Mexico, and is known as the ~;.,- Mi tla’ . Old accounts say that a 3rd ’basement" level of this temple’ complex once 

cted with a gloomy Cavern world, the home of the god of death. Several centuries ago a 
of priests explored’ these caverns and were convinced from what they saw that this was a 
if to hell itself. Terrified, t.’I1ey immediately began filling the basement levels with 
,f earth and rubble, sealing the ca.verns. .’ - 

, . ~’1er such acco~t ’in~olves the ancient, G~_e.~.J’1’emple ot’-Apollo’ ,in Hierapolis (now , e, Turkey), once part of ~ ancient Grecian Empire which encompassed much of ~c;>~__,.,_ ch,some believe, may have even sent out expedi~ons to ,the Western Hem1sphere/~~~c_~ 
w 11~"Ari article in the January, 1989 issue of OMNI Magazine, referred to stra.’ !&.- . ances which had taken place’ in a cavern adjacent to this now broken-down templ ;’- ’T1i’ ar- 

"’quoted from thewri tings of the ancient Greek philosopher ’Strabe ’ (who lived between c. and 24 A.D.), to the effect :that animals would often enter the cave and never return. D people throughout history who went past the mouth of the cave never returned. The 
1e also quoted one Sheldon Aaronson, a professor of microbiology at Queens College, N.Y 0’ l"to1d OMNI that several Australian students had entered the cave and disappeared just a few . 

*"before his visit in 1987. Sheldon stated: "The Turkish ’government put iron bars over the Jiing to prevent other people from ever going in. As .f~ as we knew, the Australians were . 

rseen again.." According to the article, the Greeks believed that the cavern was an open- Jin:to the ’land of the dead ruled by t1.le gods ’of the underworld.’

’.

- 
s for the .,possibility of an underground or subterranean ’world’, science tells us tha:t the 
at depths of the earth (upper and lower mantles) contain temperature and pressure extremes lFeat that physical life could not possibly exist there. Some however believe that there is ~~encetha t a vast global network of geothermal and hydrothermal cavities, somehow connected ~tthe ancient deluge wherein the tt.. . fountains of the great deep were broken up." as magma- ~ted stra tas of subterranean water. suddenly burst ’through the crus1; (Gen. 7: 11) like ’an exp- . ~ pressure ~oiler, exist throughout the crust and moho regions of the earth. Other higher- 

fel cavities created through seismic activity may also exist, cavities which may dwarf the t;th Caves of Kentucky or Carlsbad Caverns. It is suggested that these may contain condi- me sufficient to support physical l!f-e (ie. air, water, subterranean flora and fauna, and ; aps even electromagnetically-induced. illumination duffused throughout the underground tat- J ere t through a phenomena somewhat similar to the effect produced by the Aurora Borealis tNorthern Lights’. ’ 

k’ .

;1{.As we’ve said, there are hundreds of accounts which seem to support each other, that a pre- ,uvian race (Adamic race) sometime before it’ sdestruction had the ab!li ty to construct and i vate vast systems of underground tunnels connecting many of these natural cat1ties. Scien- 
’icdiscoveries including ’ooparts’ (out-of-place-artifacts) . prove that the pre-deluvians ’e more intelligent than most people think, though of course this intelligence became corrupt- 
leading to their destruction. Theologically speaking,. the Bible indicates that the Adamic 

e achieved complex f-orms of scientific invention. For instance, Genesis 4:22 indicates that 
the time of Ttlbal-cain, 7th generation after Adam, complex iron and metalwork, including no 
bt complex weaponry-, was being produced. When we take into account the long life-span which 
on the average of 500 years (-Gen. chapt. 5) and the time-span between AdB.::1and Noah, and 

pare this with the fact that modern man ,himself has gone from the horse-an -buggy to inter- aetary travel in less than 100 years, such a possibility seems even more apparent.
I will quote from one of these many sources describing encounters ,with this pre-deluvian Eel’ network. This invol’V’ed a letter which was submi tted to AMAZING STORI3S science 
tion/science fact magazine, and appeared in it’s Dec. 1946 issue. p.. 162. The letter was 
n a George A Lehew of (at the time) 1918 W. Newport Ave., Chicago, n..L. Lehew wrote:

"Sirs. ............ I have been a reader of AMAZING STORIES for a. very long tbe... I too, know me of these entrances into the world below. It is about fifty: miles south of Pittsburgh, , in the first range of the Allegheny M untains. My experiment with the caves have been 
r partial explorations, consisting of traveling about a mile and a quarter wninto the cave !If, and retu..’"riing. The cave IS VENTILATED from below, and stays at a constant 50. no matter ...21-



. , 
; the outside temperature may be. It is a series of rooms or gallaries with’ narrow passag- ~ro..~ ne to another. ,In about the sixth room down, there is a large tree trunk which: could 
ha "ome from the surface above as the stratosphere is almost completely ~ree from local 

L t; and it could never have come OOWN through the openings. in the cave i tslef as they were .1. at the top, and kept getting progressively larger as they got deeper. 
"1: traveled down,as long as I could find comparitively easy travel--about 450 descent all way--and finally came to what I thought must be the end of the cave, for I could see no, , openings into rooms, but on closer examination found instead a bore, about six feet ~~,’:"_ " straight down into solid rock. I turned my flash downward. and could see that is must , gone straight down for at least a hundred feet, the sides were perfectly smooth, and the ~t. or bore, in a perfect round--no apparent irregularities anywhere--I had no way ,of de- 
lding any further, so I returned my steps. back up through the different rooms to the top of 
mountain where the cave opens to this world. I made d;iscreet inquiries of several old 
,rs ’in that region, and found that in 1915, or about that year, six surveyors took gear and ~pt.ment, and spent a month in exploration of the cav~, going 18 miles fran the entrance, 
down almost five miles below sea level. I have never gone back, but I hope to some day 
;he future, with escort, equiptment, and supplies. I’d certainly l!’?ve to see the machine 
i made ,that bore! If you have BXJY ,j..nformationon other_cave8H~n ,~1;area, . 

let me know-- 
, too may tie in with this one, thoU@ _if ,they. ~,~~ei:t’_-~!?~~c~~~,are ’ve& _~eep.~_~so, 
’au can, please describe the equiptment that made that vertical shaft;---Oh, yes, one more 
~resting item--the surveyors in their exploration of the cave, distinctly heard the rumble IACHINERY--but their calculations proved they’were nowhere near a large city (surface) , and 
, were too deep for surface noises otherwise. What is the answer’lff 

Another account dealing with subsurface regions and creatures ’appeared in the June, 1945 
le of AMAZING STORIES, in a letter submitted to that magazine by Jerry LaPriore (at the 
:) of 2024 Pleasant St., Fall River, Mass. The letter stated:

,

’""-7

"You asked for stories that might relate to... the caves. My mother was told this story .n old man who said it was true as truth itself: This man and a friend were hunting, agree- 
this time to go to a portion of the wood’s to which they did not normally go. They saw a 

, and gave chase. It Jumped through a clump of bushes and they followed--to find themselves 
countably in the strangest surroundin,gs. They were in a huge cavern that had numerous pas- 
ways leading from ito Before them wa,s .g. mons~er-like man they thought sure was the Devil 
elf. The monster stared, and the wo men stared back. One of them fainted from fear, and 
man who told !I!:f mother the story dragged the other away in panic, and as he did so, found 
elf Just as mysteriously in the forest again. The old ’man’s friend died a week later as 
sul t of the shock he had suffered. The old man tried later to find the cave again, but 
ed. I know this story is true because my mother does not tell fairy tales and because she 
eves it."

The previous letters appeared in the wake of the so-called ’Shaver Mystery’ which occupied 
pages of AMAZING STORIES throughout the years 1945-1950. The ’mystery’ was based on the 
ings of a welder by the name of Richard S. Shaver, who had written several admittedly 5c1- 
fiction stories which he claimed were based on fact. These stories dealt with an under- r.d world inhabited by human-like people called ’Teros’ and grotesque, non-human creatures 
ed ’Deros’, both of which had access to ancient t chnologies including a machine which 
,sedly projected thought-waves electronically over long distances. Richard Shaver cla.i:n- 
) have visited this subterr~~ean realm physically only once -entering ~1rougha cave just 
of Washington D.C. (incidentally, ~~ere are a few accounts which allege that an entire 
:m of ancient ’A tlantean’ tunnels wi th extremely hard glazed linings have been discover- 
:neath D.C. itself, and that these lead to an ancient installation-which some say was 
1 as ’NOD’ in ancient times - a reference to the descendants of Cain? - see: Gen. 4:13-16 ’"WIERD .AMERICA’, by Jim Branden., E. P. Dutton & Co. , N.Y. 1978). This was the only 
Leal encounter Shaver claimed, to have had however. After this, he says, :nis ’inspiration’ 
lis stories came in the form of messages recieved from these ’thought-projection’ machines. 
3tories, however, became much more confused and occul tic after thi-s, and even B.."1ti-<:hrist- 
.n nature. Although I certainly do not doubt Shaver’s former sincerity (he passed awa:y in 
970’ s) nor his intentions, from various indications I must make the defi..’te conclusion 
the ’voices’ which he heard thereafter did not originate from ’teros’ utilizing thought- -22-
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ctior::J. machines but actually fallen angels which were masquerading as such.. In other " ~n" de,I1Ying Shaver’s, or, iginal encounter) the powers O,f darkness, I believe, began 

I’ ’:" pulating Shaver in order to spread confusion ami disinformation about this under- . 
d"r and it’s inhabitants, the reality of which was (if we are to believe certain sour- 
hom w-e’ve refered to earlier in this report) beginning to become known by certain groups 
e sur-face such as secret societies, deep-level government agencies, and people such as 
e A. Lehew, Jerry LaPriore, and hundreds of others who were having physical encounters or 
of phYsical encounters with the outskirts of this nether ’world’. Why would the powers 
rkneSs, the serpent r ces _ and their demonic co-workers, wish: to hide the truth concerning, ’t the very existance of, such a nether region from those on the surface. I believe the 
ns are obvious. Although not all, much of this nether world is being used by the ’infer- 
as a base of operations in their ages-old ’Cosmic Conspiracy’ or conflict with the Cre- 
and the souls or conscience of men. The less we on the surface know about their wst- 
and activities, the better it will be for1;.heir hellish cause. Shaver (again, not doubt- 
iss:i.ncerity) was being used to bring others under the spiritual influence of these dark 
s by encouraging his readers to attempt to establish ’thought-contaQ~_~ th these under- .d raoes by means which had in the past been attributed to witchcraft and the occul t.Even 
nd A. Palmer, editor of A.B. at the time, became deeply involved in the occult as a result 
aver’s writings, and Palmer later went on to publish and edit such spiritualist-oriented 
ines as FATE and SEARCH, etc. Desp! te the attempts by these dark spiritual powers to 
Shaver ’as a purveyor of misinformation’ and propoganda, there have been’ thers’Whohave 

:edlyhad physical encounters with the underground rea.lm, who spoke of the Xistance"
dero’ and ’tero’ in a manner which certainly-was not in complete harmoDY’ with the confused 
re wh..:ich Shaver painted (which in itself would indicate that, Shaver was being manipulated 
ds t e ends which we have suggested). One account, for instance, which appeared in 
issue of CAVEAT EMPTOR Magazine concerned a physical encounter with a human subterranean Th.i.s account tended to confirm that two opposing (1) beliefs somewhat similar to the 
ict between socialism on the left and fascism on the right, hav caused a great deal of 
1ct between human inhabitants of these nether regions. When we consider that socialism 
’ascism are apparently being manipulated by the same source, ie. the Illuminati (which in 
is 11kely being controlled by the serpent race), in order to turn humanity against i’t!self .at they can be more readily kept under subjection and control; then is it possible that 
iilar scenario is taking place in the human civilizations which many accounts allege ’exist 
is nether world? There is much evidene that the illuminati is not only aware of the exist- 
of this subsurface society , but intricately involved. in manipulating it’ s affairs as it 
one in surface society. So we see how, it may be possible for the serpent race~ working .gh the illuminati-Masons-Rosicrucians, to physically and spiritually manipulate both 
ce and subsurface human societieso 

-

he CAVEAT EMPTOR account, as well as many, others which this writer has gathered, seems to 
ate that these two ’factions’ which largely exist in the subsurface civilizations are 

. as the T-Forces and the D-Forces. Each of these apparently ’worship’ either the positive 
gative aspects of the electromagnetic ’force’t somewhat similar to the ’light side’ and 
dark side’ of the ’force’ as depicted in the ’Star Wars’ series. I realize that this con- 
may sound rather strange to us on the surface, but when we realize that intense electro- 
tic currents may exist deep beneath the earth then it is enterely possible that any human 
ization which might inhabit those regions may attempt to utilize this energy source to 
oint of utter dependence. If this is the case, both of these groups would not be worship- 
’God’ in the Judeo-Christian sense, but rather a form of pantheism or na:ture-worship, t.’le 
ip of created forces RATHER. THAN THE ONE WHO CREATED THOSE FORCES. This is not to say 
all who inhabit these regions adhere to this peculiar belief.

here have been several accounts concerning individuals who have en ountered human beings 
e who spoke the native surface language and others who spoke a language e:1tirely foreign _ 
n deep subterranean tunnels and caverns. There are many such cases, OU1; J. WJ.ll only re- 
00 one of these, one which may be the most well-k.."1.Own and most documented account of this

ometiroe during the 12 century, a monastic chronicler in England by the name of ’Gervase 
1 bury , recorded a strange account of two ’childre:1’ who’ suddenly appeared near a small -23-
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L near Bury St. Edmunds, England. The account was also spoken of in the wri tinge of sever- Ithe"’! chroniclers who lived at the time or sometime afterwards. These included: William of I~ HISTORIA RERUM ANGLICARUM, written in Yorkshire, England (1136-1198?); Abbot Ralph :og~all - CHRONIC ON ANGLICARUM; and also the chroniclers Giraldus Cambrensis and Wa.lsing- 
The account was more recently related in ’FLYING SAUCERS UNCENSORED’, by Harold T. Wil- 

I (Ci t.:i.del Press., New York, NY. 1955., PPo 97-98). From their combined accounts we can ~e together the following_~~zar.re story which the chroniclers swore to be true. 
One warm day some farmers and other residents of the small town of W’olfpittes, England, 

; 7 mi]..es southeast of’ Bury-St. Edr.n@lds~ were startled to see "two children w dering around t 
:f disoriented in some ancient ’pits’ or ’trenches’ known as the ’W’olf-Pit-’ ,--.atter which. 
small village had taken it’s na:m o These excavations were ancient, but no one seemed to 

r by’ whom or when they were dug, but the consensus was that they were artificial. The most .king -thing about the children was that they had skin which was olive-green in colour, . yet 
rest of . their features were as human as the average Englishman.
The v:i.J.lagers a.ttempted to communicate with the children but were unsuccessful as they . discovered that the young boy and girl spoke a language which was completely unfamiliar 
he vi1.ligers. The townspeople had compassion on .the children and took them to the village 
offered them various different kinds of food, all of which they seemed unfamiliar with and 
h they refused. However, when they were offered branches from a beanstalk, they took them 
dily, but instead of opening the bean-pods, the children attempted to open the stalks them- es, as if they had been accustomed to opening. stalks in this way (apparently a practice had l.earned in the land from which they emerged). Upon finding nothing.in tfle stalks, the dren began to weep. Unfortunately, the shock ’of entering our world was too much for the 
g boy, who became weaker and weaker, and finally died a few days afterwards. Theyoung , however, adjested quite well to her new surroundings. In fact ahe grew into a mature, 
tiful woman, and later married a gentleman from the nearby town of Kings Lynn. As time ed, her husband patiently instructed her in the complexities of the English language, and 
she was able to conmunicate fairly well, and the story she told .of where she had come 
and how she had arrived in our ’world t with her brother was even more incredible.

She told her husband that her people all had skin similar to hers, or ra.ther to what her 
had onc~ been like, as over a period of years the greenish tinge left her skin. She des- 
ed her world as a cavernous, subterranean country of enonnous size, a. count.ry which went 
ile name of ’St~ Martin’s Land’. The land in which she lived was described a.s ’twilight’ 
a ture, yet .there was a large underground river t on the other side of which there was ano-. land more brightly lit. One day, she and her brother were herding some type of under- ad a.n.imal when they heard something like the sound of ’bells t emerging from one of the passages or tunnels which lined the perimeter of this underground land. Out of extreme 
osity, ~ey entered this tunnel and follow d it upwards tor what -could- have been a few , although in their underground land they probably did not have any concept of what ’day’ r.dght’ was. After their long and weary Journey up the steep incline they suddenly emerged the brilliant sunlight of the British countryside. The change from their twilight world iramatic, and the children walked around in the pits or trenches half-blinded a...""lddisori- i. They shortly afterwards attempted to re-locate the small opening through which they emerged, but were. unable to do so, because of the blinding light. A t about this point rillagers found them and took them to their village. 

l somewhat similar incident ’may f have been repeated in the small hamlet of Banjos (Baos), 
1 in August of 1887, several hundreds of years after t...1.e incident at Wolfpittes. I state 
it may have been repeated to some degree silnply. because there se.ems to be some confusion 
)unding the Ba.’1jos account, apparently due to the possibility t.1.at some well-meaning re- ~her may have confused the two incidents. Basically, the Banjos acc~unt alleged that two iren emerged from a cavern near the towLl (not ’pits’ or ’excavations t), spoke a.."l unknown 
lage, and so on, although the details are sketchy. Some of the accounts of t...1.e Banjos in- 
It repeat the Wolfpi ttes accdunt al..’1lOst verbadum, as if, as we said, some~ne somewhere 
Lkenly confused the two incidents, perhaps due to a lack of de.tail in the Banjos, Spain
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::>unt. Whatever the case, it seems that somethini(of this general nature als,o occured in 
s Spanish hamlet, even though the exact source of the story is difficult to trace. Pa~is nn.oA refers to this account in his book: THE AGE OF FLYING SAUCERS (Hawthorn Books, N.Y., 197""having learned it from an article in the September, 1967 issue of ORBIT Magazine, ~h in turn gave credit to an article in the Vol. XII, August 1967 issue of Dan Fry’s UNDER- ’;"DING Magazine. Fry claimed that he got the story from an article by John Macklin which ;a.red in the December, 1966 issue of GRIT Magazine. The account also appears in John Mack- ’s book STRAI~GE DESTINIES (Ace Books., N.Y.); Jacques Bergier’s LES EXTRA.-~~;_~d.. 
) appeared in an article, t1 tled ’Mystery of the Little Green Children’ which was printed in 
Bri tish periodical WEEKEND, on July 22, 1970. ,----

Most accounts tend to support the idea that this nether world is basically inhabited by 
1 human beings (of many types) ranging from relatively peaceful or neutral to defensive and 
Lent, usually the latter being" controlled or manipulated by the inferna.linhabita.nts of 
3e lower regions; and inhabited by reptilian beings (of many types), .ALL of which are appar- 
Ly very dangerous and indifferent or outright malicious against the human race and hum

, !. Many of these as we’ve said are extremely intelligent, although often appear behind 
!rna.turally or demonically assisted disquises in order to increase their d.ominion and con- .. All indications seem to point to the fact that these creatures, irre})rably fallen and :-upted as a race i ce the events in Eden, have no conscience or reecieen virtues but mer- 
operate on motives ot gaining power and control over aJ.l creation and all l;f.!_wa:nyand .~, means in accordance to their predatory nature. This infernal nature is no more thoroughly :.rayed than in an’ incident which tOok. place several years ago near the small town’ of Dixon- 
.e f Penneyl vania. ’. 

\

,.

The July 14th, 1974 issue of a" Pe~ylvania p.ewB~per, ~S EXTRA, reported an incident 
:h allegedly took place: near this small coal mining town, yet because of it’s nature had 
L covered-up for nearly 40 ye’ars until the son of the mining inspector who investigated the 
.dent revealed it as his father (now deseased) had related it to himo

The mining inspector and a fellow inspector had been called-in to investigate a ’cave-in’ 
Ine of the Dixonville mines.. About 15 men had either been’ killed or turned up missing al- 
ther in the disaster. Once inside the mine they came across the first victim. Although .g under a broken beam surrounded by ’fallen rock and rubble, the cave-in certainly couldn’t 
been large enough to kill the man. The inspectors were shocked to’ find that the body of miner was lacerated with claw-like marks from some UnknoWn creature~ They continued and 

d a few other bodies, all dead and some of which had similar claw-l~e marks covering . Still other miners were nowhere to be seen. This tragedy apparently took place after 
miners had broken through into an ancient tunne~ of unknown origino : This tunnel (at the t..~e inspectors didn’t realize it was the recently discovered passage or drift) was then 
owed ,at a 450 angle for about a half a mile into a ’room’ which ’seemed’ to be the end of 
passage. At this point the passage behind them just ’happened’ to ollapse (many accounts 
catethat these underground creatures can create ’cave-ins’ at will, as in the Maltese 
:ient). A follow-up team was sent to intersect the inspectors while this was taking place. 
other crew followed the tracks of the inspectors into the mysterious tunnel and eventually 

i the ’cave-in’ a.,d began digging through in hopes of finding the inspectors. In the mean- 
e one inspector (the father of the manwho released the story to the press) suddenly felt 
thing like ’hot breath’ on the back of his neck. He closed his eyes, too terrified to ~hat the ’thing’ was. As the other workers were breaking through, the ’creature’ left, 
ipS frightened away. The other inspector however observed the whole thing and in wild- 
horror he exclaimed, "That thing was not of this world!"

:he possibility that an ancient reptilian race may also ’exist in, or below, <the surface 
l s planet is not an idea which is relatively new. This infernal yet physical race has 
refered to in spiritual and historical records which date back to the beginning of time. 
!nt Hebrew history, for instance, records that humanities anscenstors were not the only 
.ligent, free will beings who inhabited the ancient land of Eden. In Genesis chapter 3 
:ad about the ’Nachash’ (Hebrew word for ’Serpent’ which also- contained in itself the mean- ’Reptile’, ’Enchantment’, ’Hissing 1, ’Whisper’, ’Diligently Observe’, ’Learn by Experien- 
’Incantation’, ’Snake’, etc., all of which may be descriptive of the serpent race). The 
nt:,l ’Nach.ash’ was not actually a ’snake t as most people believe, but aC1;’ lly an extremely -25-



!lligent, ’cunning creature possessed with the ability to speak and reasono It also stood .ght as did many of it’s descendants, the small ’saurians’ which abled about on two less. . 
r ~ese reptilian creatures retained their be-pedal form while others mutated via natur- ,el~ion, adaptation and atriphication into the other ’saurian’ specieso 
The Hebrew account stated that the serpent race (at one time uncorrupted) irreprably sold :l.f out to demonic entities in exchange for occult powers and dominion over the human race, :e the Adamio race had been given dominion over ’the beast’ (ie. all non-human creatures) "ehovah Himself. The taot that. ’the Beast’ now tor a large part rules over man is to some :n’t mans taul t. .

These infernally-empowered beings made their abode in the nether regions of this 
. planet, t where they have been carrying out their ancient and secret war against God and the souls len, whom they hate intensely; "tor thousands of years.’ - ---.. . 

Some years ago a lady by the name’ of Robin Collyns wrote an article concerning this serpent and it’s influence t.hrqughout history. Collyns was ot the opinion that (as these creatur- lleged) the serpent raoe ’created’ man and planted him on this planet. All indications V’er s’trongly point to the fact that this is just one of many lies which these infernal cre- es propogate.. Since their raoe has long since lost any concept of righteousness or moral grity, ’they’ will not think twice about using deoeption or whatever means at their dia- l in order to advance their over-all control of all things. Deception is and has been for sands of years second nature to them, and therefore any statement made by them should be idered in light of this fact~ . 

John Lear claims, based on what his sources have told h1m9 these entities, the ’greys’, etc., even claim to have created Jesus. Even Lear holds this n in grea.t suspicion, believing that it is one of many’ attempts by these creatures to under- tradi tional values in order to gain further control. Not to mention Jesus Himself condem- the serpent as being in league with Satan and his demonic heiarchy!’ Collynst article never- less contained some useful information concerning the ancient influence of these creatures, :l I quote:

"...Old Sumerian, Babylonian, Egyptian, and Greek legends refer to ’serpent’ deitites who believed to have once resided in the ’underworld’. The Garden of Eden in this context 3 on. additional intrest and significance, -possibly of paramount importance. Pristine leg- from Australia and the Pacific islands offer innumerable references to serpent deities/ ~s who were anciently associated with the creation enigma in the area (Note: There are in accounts of caverns in Australia - ;particularly in Black Mountain, North Q.ueensland and fullarbor caves in southern Australia - which have been the site of numerous disappearances. , there are stories of ancient tunnels beneath the Polynesian islands which are known only Le ’kahunas’ or ’wi tah doctors’, allegedly inhabited by non-human beings _ Branton) 0.. the 1.1 serpent symbol is tound throughout the Pacific and is associated univers’ally with the iion enigma... From earlies’t days, the serpent symbol is to be seen in many parts of. the L, bu’t undoubtedly the most fascinating portrayal is a detail on an Egyptian ’magical’ pap- in the British Museum depicting a serpent encompassed by a ray-ami tting disk. The most Lal form of the serpent symbol is a spiral representing. a coiled snake; it has been dis- ’ed as petroglyphs and other pictorial representations in Britain, Greece, ~.alta, and Egypt, ,ttery designs in New Mexico; as ground drawings on the Nazca Plateau, Peru, al’ld throughout acific Islands. ft (Note: Nearly every site mentioned here has been the site of intense sub- nean activity, as the reader may-recall - Branton). Collyns concludes: "...Aborigine leg- 1..."1dicate that the serpent beings were not above waging war, and an identical parallel is mentioned in the Hindu legends of t.\:le Nagas, serpent beings who came from one of seven s (Note: The ’underworld’ of Patala is believed by the Hindu’s to be the home of the ser- beL"1gs and said to consist of seven levels, and lies beneath the .general region of Hindu- or the Far East,- Branton)... Aborigine legends (state that) the serpent beings waged many around Ayers Rock, and the vertical gutters in Ayers Rock testif’.{ to these wars."
:l ’THE WORSHIP OF THE SERPENT’, the Rev. J olm Bathurst Deane made the followi.?J.g sta temen ts : ’E of (tlle) five builders of Thebes was named after the serpent-god of t.."’1e Phoenicians, ’i. .. The first alter erected by Cecropa at Athena, was to tops’, the ser;ent-dei ty. .. The .ical worship of the serpent was so corrmon in Greece, that Justin Martyr accuses the Greeks-26-
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J.trodOcing it into t..’1e mysteries of all their gods... The Chines~... are said to be ’s’uper- 
LOUS ::In choosing a plot of ground to erect a dwel1ing-h ~e or sepulchre: conferring i;t 
taead, tail and feet of diverse dragons which live imder.2E: earth. ,.. Mr. Bathurst ~s that hierograms or depictions of a circle (representing the sun) with. wings and 
:mts emanating from it are predominant features "in the Persian, Egyptian, and Mexican hie- 
{phics. China, Hindus tan , Greece, Italy, and Asia Minor, as distinctly though more rarely, 
,i t 1-t; and it has even been found in Britain." (THE WORSHIP OF THE SERPENl’ TRACED THROUGH- 
rHEWORLD, by the Rev. Jo Bathurst Deane., London., J. G. &F. Rivington., 1833) ;,’ 

"’- 
.’r.

rn his book .fVENEMOUSREPr:q..ES’ (Charles Ceaibrer Sons, N.Y.-.19(9), author ShermanA. Min- " 

Ir., 8Il expert on reptilian and amphibean biology, reveals some perculiar scientific facts 9rni.ng ’reptiles’ . These facts include the following: A) All reptiles have scales, B) All ~old... ’blooded, C) All lay eggs, D) All reptiles with well-developed limbs have clawed toes, 
3ERE ARE ’LIZARDS’ WITH ELONGATED SNAKE-LIKE BODIES - A TYPE OF ’MISSING LINK ’ BEIWEEN THE 
IDS A.:ND THE SNAKES, F) THE MODERN EVIDENCE (SCIENTIFIC) INDICATES THAT ALL MODERN"SNAKES 
POSSESSED (IN THE DISTANT .ANCESTRAL PAST) LIMBS WHICH BECAME ATROPHIED THROUGH NON-USE, 
apsbY the fact that they became aquatic or semi-aquatic creatures (NotecSnakes incidental- 
re bo-t.h aquatic!!!!. land creatures, and can travel ’through either environment. I have per-’ 
lly seen snakes swizmDing across rivers in the pasto Not only Holy Scripture,. but scientifio 
3nce a.s well, indicates that ’snakes’ at one time in the past had limbs -Branton), G) REP-_ 
:3 wrn-I 1pEVELOPED LIMBS’ USUALLY LIVE UNDERGROUND.

~ "

, ,~US REPTILES’ also states the following: "...Cobras (aocording to legends) are descen- 
from -the Nagas, Serpent gods of Bharat, or an ient India. Their worship has been traced to 
tstor:ic Dravidian times before the Aryan invasion of the subcontinent in almost 1600 B.C. ~ ga’ s power to inflict disproportianate physical damage. or almost instantaneous death is 
!Lined in the Hindu Vedas as paralleling the energy of creation or fire." The book goes on 
tate -that, A) The Naga’s are said to have appeared at the birth of Guatama. Siddharta., who 
r became ’Bhudda’., - Note: The ’Serpent’ also played a large part in the legends surround:" 
mother Hindu religious figure - ie. ’Krishna’, B) The ancient ’well’ of Sheshna in Benar- 
dia, is traditionally where ’THE YOGA APHORISMS OF PATANJALI’, a classic guide to students 

:>ga, 1/1as written." This ’well’ is said to be an entrance to one of the naga’s underworld 
3.
rake note that the same pattern of d ception we see here is apparently similar to that 
:1 was used against Eve as ri3corded in G7nesis chapter 3. Satan inspired these misguided 
l’S (Eve’s seed) with the blasphemous doctrines based upon the lie ’Ye shall be as gods’, l..ching that is at the heart, of Yoga;ie. that by tapping the so-called ’universal force’ or 
:>ent force’ one could gain supernatural powers and thereby become a ’god’. Such an occult 
tice ~as carried out by Adolph Hitler and the theosophist-rosicrucian-jesuit...etc.,-connect- ~cul tists who surrounded h1In, but instead of tapping into the mythical ’universal force’ 
opened themeel ves up ’tr> dE$onic powers which masqueraded behind the deceptive facade of 
pantheistic ’force’. Row else could one explain the horrible atrocities which were carried 

’JY the Nazi’s during WW II? There may be indications that Hitler’s occult societies may 
been in contact with this serpent race, these include the fact that: Hitler had himself 
’THE CO:r.ITNG RACE’, written by Rosicrucian Grandmaster Bulwer Lytton, describing an under- 
ld race which ’tapped’ a supposed force called ’vril’, identical to the Hindu ’serpent ~, ; Hitler had subsequently sent out numerous secretexpedi tions to explore mines and cav- 
in different parts of the world; A strange cult of Tibetan occultist-monks were ’found in 
30me of the bombed-out ruins in Berlin at the end of the war, who had been killed by the :.s; there were rumors that monks from the Himalayas (beneath which one of t..’1e major con- :-ations of the Naga’s or Serpent Race is said to exist) were secretly working with Hitler :-der to establish a demonic world religion., etc. 

.

’~~40US REPTILES’ also stat~s that Sheshna’s well may be seen today in Benares, India, 
tccording to Minton, it’s author: "It has forty steps leading down into a circular depres- 
to a stone door covered wi t.tl carved cobras. This is said to lead to PATAU.., the reptile ~I".vorld" (ie. underworld). It is peculiar that the major center of mysticism in Tibet is ~e shrine called ’THE PATALA I, which has been rumored for years to be built over caverns 
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tunnels of very ancient origino Buddhist occultists like Robert Dickhoff and others have 
eged that beneath Central Asia there is an ancient subterranean domain known as ’Agha.r~_~, .. 
ch .h subterranean human ani reptilian beings have faught over in order to gain possession tfie cient city which apparently was constructed in pre-de1uvian times. There are two 
er books which were written by travelers in the region that describe this subterrain realm; 
se are BEASTS, MEN’ AND GODS, by Ferdina.nd Ossendow-ski and , by Nicholas Roericho 
impression of these writings is that although they describe numerous accounts of surface. 
ples who in ancient times migrated to this underground world and now reside there utilizing 1\ advanced form of ~chnology, many of these accounts are clouded by the confusion and mis- 
ormation which often- CC mpanies occultic involvement, which ma.ny in these regions are def- 
tely i.nvolved with~----H_. .

In hif! book: ON THE SHORES OF. ENILESS WORLDS, Andrew Tomas gives some more recent infonna- 
t’l concerning the ’Nagas’ or ’Serpent People’. In his book, Mr. Tomas interviews Nicholas 
rich who indi’cated that the ’Serpent People’ and the ’UFO’ phenomena were were tied-in with b. other. Tomas also related the a count of a Tibetan man who allegedly encountered the 
gas’ f’irst-hando He claimed that they were Serpent People, or reptilian beings with a. huma.n- 
form, who lived in ca.verns beneath the eartho" The source claimed that the Nagas have a. 
or base or lair beneath. the mountains adjacent to Lake Manosowar in Tibet, which contains 
nbers as large and complex as the ’Taj Mahol’, if not more SOo 

Several Hindu traditions also allege tht the Nagas can. sOmet.1mesmasquerade themselves 
=1uazi-human form,. at times to the’point that i:t’is difficult to ’determine or distinguish 
ir reptilian features, although their eyes and even their bre th might at. times give them ’{. Some, years a.go NBC produced a mini-series called .’V" which depicted human-like beillRs 
came to earth under the quize of ’space brothers’ who merely wished to save man from des- 
~tion,that is, until some discovered that these ’chameleans’ were actually reptilian in .:u-e, and were here to conquer us. But that’s just all science fiction, right? Actually 
3 concept is not at all recent, but dates back to accounts given throughout Hindustan con- 

this supernaturally empowered, sub terrain , reptilian race. In fact (the reader may 
apt this or disregard it as they like) a friend of mine who has for several years been in- tigat~ both aerial and subsurfa.ce phenomena, and especially the ’reptilian’ connection to 
1 phenomena, told me at about the time this series was coming out that he had been working 1. same friends in Hal1ywaod to produce a movie which although fictionized, was to have it’s 
Ls in actual accaunts which had been uncovered through the research he and others had been 
:>lved with. This individual told me tha.,t an NBC ’spy’ saw the script ani befare his friends 
lallywaod were able to gather the ,funds and all else necessary to produce this movie, NBC 
a.lready re-written the script, Pro-duced and aired the mini-series "V", which was seen nation- ~. So gaes the dog-eat-dog competative nature of Ha1lywood, etc., Now the reader will have n.ake their own determinatian on this. Was my source telling the truth? I’m convinced he . But the point I want to make her~ is that such ’chamelean’ entities have actually been 
,ribed. John Lear, in a letter to researcher ’Jason Bishap’ (pseudonym, at his request) ~d October 6, 1990, revealed that a source of his (a Security Officer working in the tmmels ~afu the Nevada Test Site) informed him that among the different t;ypes _ f reptilian creatures,. 
mich 5 weret’eferred to, .reportedly seen in the deeper intersecting caverne, .one of them 
lllegedly very similar to those depicted in the mavie-series ’’V’’ (as we’ve said, which in 
1 was initially inspired by actual research and findings). Lear, Cooper, and many others 
In that a subterra..’1.ean connection bet-ween Dulce and Graam Lake does exist via an installa- 
1 beneath Page, Arizona (Note: One ’source claimed that when the Glen Canyon dam adjacent ta 
! was being constructed, vast caverns were broken inta through blasting near the battom of 
Glen Canyon gorge. - Whether there is any connection r.emains to be seen). But this may 

! some significance, especially when we consider that beings of a somewhat similar nature ~ also been reported at Dulce, New Mecixo. Again, I leave the reader,to draw his or her own 
~lusion on these accounts, which because of their nature may be somewhat more difficult to ’inn than other accounts which have been refered to in this manuscript. The following ac- ~s were given by ’Commander XI, whom we have refered to earlier. These two a~~ounts which 
.oW are recorded un-edited just as this intelligence source (Cammander X) learned of them 
l contacts of his who worked at the surface installation at Dulce:

!to..Another story comes from a private stationed on the surface at Dulce. He soon rea1iz-
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dSi~ Dligh:ty ’odd’ was going on around the::e, but it took a while for h:iJn to irlg~n. it. Some of ’those who seemed to be ord.i.na.ry servicement apparently’ were ’b! 
"’One mo~: last September, I was working on a routine ~ob. when another of the ~’en’" i.sties, a 1llec c.c~e in with a small rush job hw wanted ~!-..!ied at once. He had th~" t ld proceeded:to.~~~me exactly what he wanted. We are both bending over the bench1n~t~ r the weld..e~~eii’~ ppene.d to look directly ~nto his face. It seemed to suddenly- becOOie> )vered y .~...!em;~~~parent ~ilm ~r cloud. His ~eatures faded and ~ their place appe ed 1e features of a:pi~;thiJlg’ wi’th bul~ eyes, no hair and scales for sI;in. I stood and looked I:;i t for about 20 seconds. WHATEVER IT WAS stood and looked at I WJ. thout moving. . ’l’hen the t;range f9-ce seemed;tofade away, ~d at. the same time receede into the ordina.ry face of the 

)UIlg man underneath. The dissipation of the imposed face lasted or took about five seconds ~f’ore it was completely gone and I was standing there weak, rrr;{ mouth open and staring at the 
)UIlg man who~ci... Ql11e1n with the rush order. The yo~ man did not seem to be conscious of 
1e elapsedtime~EmI had observed all this but went. r~ght on talking about the job as i:f rt.hing had ppe~c:. -

...-.’-,’.,..:.;,.....:..:.::...:":,;.::.,.-".,. 

t, _!..:f~=1;~">::_:_~.’<.:<’:~~’:: ~~t:"’..t~~"- 
"’This i;j;~’.t;;’.’take but I assure you it was still harder for me. No one can realize a _ 

)It you couldget:from seeing anything like this until they have experienced it for themselves. 
; was several days . before I had rrr;{self’ convinced tha,t maybe after all what I had seen was ~a1 and that Iw?-s not sutfering from illusio~ and the beginning of insanity. Days passed tf’ore I saw"t;.his particular phenomena againo The next time was later at night at the guard )U,E3e near the front gate, on the way to work. I had purchased some small itens and on arriving went around to the guard house with my slip to retrieve rrr;{ package. There was only one gu_ ’d on duty. I handed him the check and he began to look at the package, taking his time. I .ited a minute, then happened to look directly at him again. His face began to change. Again 
Le face of a strange creature was imposed. You could see through the imposed face for a few ~conds and then it became ’the only one visible (solidified is the word) and again abc"’"t 20 ~conds duration. Again five seconds for dissipation and the guard started to move normally 
;ain, found my package and gravely handed it to me and I walkec?- out without a word be--4...ng sa;id.’ 

"IIi another case,"the COImI1an~er r~veals "an old illustrator, John D., does verr pe.1n- .a.king work, but during his being on active duty at Dulce, he began to a.ct ’Very queerly. He uld write letters to the President inf’ormng him of a plot under way to undermine the govern- nt, and to sabatage the base. He began to draw pictures of American f’l2.ga, beautitu1ly exe- :ted. He drew strange desings of mechanical devices, began to visit the library 2nd 
ck books on physics and advanced electronics. He hardly knew how to spell the word.a. 

’’He would patientJ.y explain something of a very technical nature which 1:e shoul:n’-: have [ derstood. When asked what he was raving about and why he was ea~ing ~Jble by 1Ir:l":!ng the esident, John D. would say that he had been ’sensl tized. ’ . 

"’Last year when I was sick (John D. said), the doctor on the base g :’1e ::e sul!~de 
ere is a new fifth column in this country that is tied up with alienso ~lenium:.s ~-:"’1g 0 

ipped into sulfa drugs, and this selenium lodges in the bones and makes -..t body ~~..ive 
extremely short waves, those in the wave band of the brain. Similar t-: ..l1e wave: ~’"; can detected by the encephalograph. About 300,000 people in this countrl ~7~ been ~’";zed :i at least seven se~r:t radio stations have been set up in this country t ~d t.’1ey ~~ ’::road~ 
sting to these sensJ. tJ.Zed persons, instructing them in the best. way to ~orm ac-:.a ~ gab a- 
se against (the surface of _ Branton) our planet.’ tI 
These claims given by the Dulce worker, John Do, are incredible indee:..,. ~.d c~-.:::..-: ~::ily 

diszr.issed as the ravings of a madman, IF NOT FOR THE FACT THAT many c-:.:..,=:--: are 5=:; ~ :asic- 
Ly the same ~g. Take, for instance, the many refere:r:ces :=-0 ’~d c~-:::-:.ll de,--=.:--:’! Jr-;ch 
re been placed J.n thousands of I abductees ’ . In cor..neC1:;~on ~ th this a::?’;’:",: of ’::::::::-’:---:"’, ~ me relate a statement given by Jason Bishop, a fellow researcher ~~d :~-time ~~!;on- 
lit, of mine, based on what he learned from a man who he refers -to as ’T.:::::::a_1 Co’, E- ::-::::-:.er s-h-level base ’Security Officer’ at Dulce who possessed an ULTRA-7 cleG.-:=-’:::’~ whi:::. ~ him 
~ess to the 7th sub-level of this massive complex. Bishop, based on ~~tion ~ :’-~~ed )~ ’Thomas C.’, stated that:



. . ’tThe ’Reptoids’ are even able to transform themsel vesinto beings with human cha;racter- 
Jtics and features. The (surface of) planet earth is being stressed so that human resistance .ll&minimal, during the overt takeover and control of Mankind. o. Their demonic agenda was 
) !t~earth surface... men confused and unaware of their true nature and potential.. The mtas "ic Truth was made to seem a fantasy, a legend, a myth and an illusion... ff

Much of the confusion resulting from the UFO phenomena involves the fact that many of the ICCUpants’ observed seemed to be of many different types or. races, which only strengthens 
Le reptilian illusion tha~ they originate from dozens of different planets, when in actuality 
.ey are all different mutations of the same ’serpent’ race. Just as in the subterranean sys- m beneath the Nevada -Test Site as described by Lear and his sources,’ several different types . repti1ianentit1esMve also be~n seen in the deeper levels of th Dulce Complex (some of .ese variations include:’ the Grey’s - the comnonly aeen 4-5 ft. large-headed creatures; the 
gas - or tall ’Lizard Beings’ . which are apparently overlords to the Grey ts; the Draco ’a ._ scribed by Thomas C. as being seen on rare occasions’ in the lowest levels at Dulce _ similar 
appearance to traditional depictions of ’the devil’, with bat-like wings and horns; the ameleans - similar to the being just des ribed by Commander X, and others as well _ all vari- s mutations of the reptilian ’serpent’ race). Former Navy Officer Bill Cooper, Comnander X, d others also claim that these creatures have attained interplanetary travel and j;hat there even a ’base’ on the far side of the moon controlled by ’several groups of sinister aliens’. can assume that these are probably of the same demonic-reptilian race(s) seen beneath the \7’ada Test Site, Dulce d other sites. Incidentally, George H. Leonard’s book ’SOMEBODY SE IS ON THE MOON’ (David Mckay Company, Inc., N.Y. 1976) presents some very convincing evi~ lce which has led him, and even 

. 
certain offic als at NASA, to believe that alien activity lsts on th moon, including photographs of huge X-shaped mining drones and other mining equ- tment, sub-luna bases, . etc.

In light of the prophecies in Genesis chapter 3 and Revelation chapter 12 concerning war :;ween the ’Serpent’ or ’Dragon’ and the human race, we can see upon closer study that these Lpters also refer to a coming messiah who would ’crush the head’ of the ’serpent’. Jesus of ~se fulfilled all the requirements of these prophecies. Just as the Satanic heiarchy has )owered the serpent race with supernatural energy, the human race will only be able to de- ~t these infernal creatures through trusting in the life-blood which Jesus shed at Calvary. .y when endued with this precious and infini te11y powerful life-source, imputed freely into 
! hearts of those who believe t will we be abfe to resist and overcome the occult influences this infernal race. Although Jesus was obviously speaking in spiritual terms when. giving : disciples the following promise, I believe that he was also referring to these physical ature~ who have, since the beginning of tim~t attempted to destroy man’s connection with dghty God (the only thing preventing ’them’ from fully conquering this planet and beyond). us said:

"BEHOLD ,I GIVE UNTO YOU POWER TO TREAD ON SERPENTS AND SCORPIONS, AND OVER ALL THE .PO\iER OF THE ENEMY: AND NOTHG SHALL BY .ANY MEANS HURT YOU." .. Luke 10: 19
Not all of the UFO’s are flown by the infernal, ’reptilian’ type of beings. Probably the most commonly reported occupants are the ’Blondes’ (as they have often been called), des- bed as bei~ human yet usually blond-haired and blue-eyed. It is uncertain just what 3ir’ stand regarding the ’serpent race’ is, but some sources indicate that conflict between two groups of ’aliens’ is increasing. The major ’headquarters’ of this group according to r sources, are in net’..rorks of interconnected caverns which lie generally miles beneath the face of California and surrounding regions. One of their major centers of activity is al- ~d1y a sub-city named ’Telos’, which is actually a Greek word meaning ’utter::nost’. Telos Jaid to be in itself inhabited by appro~tely one-and-a-half m111ian persons, and accord- to one source is one of a net’..rork of 7 or more such ’cities’ which were constr~cted in .deluvian times and then later re-discovered and re-inhabited after the Flood. ’They’ to Lrge extent are said to utilize much of the occult technology left by the D~edeluvians, and ! ’bases f on r:earby planets a!1d beneath other parts of the world. The ’Bl;ndes’ are appar- .y only one 01 the human races inhabiting the cavern regions of the planet, but sources I to indicate that they are one of the more significant societies of this nature. ’They’ been inhabiting these regions for thousands of years, some believe, and a~e aware of con- ons on the surface - which they moni tor constantly , a1 though they are usually- reticent of -30-.----- ’--.- -- . 

’_’_’-_1---’--"-’ .-.::::,::.:.:.-.---.--:.:.::.....---.--....--.--- _.._._~_._:,~.._..._~_.,~.- ,-’_~-O:;.. ...-- -::...-=--..-’--’-----’..c..... 
, - - " ~ - ~ -" "": ~ ~ "" - r\~" _ _ ~ :-.~ _~ ):,.-, ~, . ~ ,J ~ ~~".. _ _

.. ~_. -- ..’ --_..~,----_.- ~ ......... = ._~-~-_._-- .



.
t 

tablishing any major contact with the surface world, and carry on their acti vi ties in Prt- C1’...hey are apparently aware of the geological trends which are leading this planet to 
ev ual ,crisis point (ie. ozone destruction, seismic disaster, polar reversal, greenhouse 

fecii, ete.) buii seem iio be, just as helpless iio do anytlling iio stop i ii as are the surface .v.ernments of. iihe eartho ’ 

",’Jlhether we desire iio believe iii or noii, the next great ’World wart may not be International ’~iterpla.neta.ry in nature, buii INNER-planetary, between the human race and their ancient, "’i",.,.. ian enemies. Are we ready? , "’;" 
’ 

, 

"AND I SAW A SmONG ANGEL PROCLAIMING ’WITH A LOW VOICE, WHO IS WORmY TO OPEN 
BOOK, AND TO LOOSE THE SEALS THEREOF? AND NO MAN IN HEAVEN, NOR IN EARTH, NEITHER 
THE EARTH, WAS ABLE 1’9 OPEN THE BOOK, NEITHER TO LOOK THEREON. tt - Revelation 5.2-3

OVERALL CONCLUSION

observaiiions concerning the entire scenario now taking place on (and in) the Earth, 
perspective of this writer, are as follo~s f ,

,’-."-

rsona.1ly do not see anything that is taking place today which was not prophec1ed iihou- 
.,years ago in the Holy record thaii was given to us b our Divine Creaiior. If one 

’ t",~’!f!~ rsthe fact thaii ’God is’Light’ (I John 1:5), and He i’5, then His TRUTH would naturally 
a ’lighii’ which, when used to pierce ,the powers of darkness, exposes those powers for 
ey really are, regardless of their ceaseless attempts iio conceal themselves. For in- 

t the 3rd chapter of Genesis coniiains in 1 tself enouph information (though much of it 
"n truth which must be searched for with a good deal of efforii) to give us a basic ~d1ng of what is taking place. God simply stated that there would be war between the c’ 

d the Serpent races (Genesis 3:15), but it is not until now that many are beginning 
t some (though noii all) of the passages are to be taken quite literally. It is a 

eniiary on the condiiiion of the human race as a whole that we would often turn to and 
iour ow. wisdom and abilities rather then on the infinite grace, wisdom and alibity 
ty God. Undoubtedly this is the reason why the human race has remained ’in the dark’ 
"hgand whY we are in the condition in which we find ourselveso

. 

ernal destiny of millions of human beings will bt;. determined on what we choose to do 
few years with the ’light’ which God has graciously given us...

x )( !(JIll)! J(

oduction of this manuscript in any form, as long as there is no alteration of the 
ntents, is permitted.











. ,,,r,’ thillli ~C’’’H> (okar -- tHlIl<dy thaI .111 of us ~ Soviets 
imd WC,;I!:Tt\efS IInd !h(JI’~ I.!ike ’" arc tod"y Ct>wcrill!;: be- 
)\.:arh ,\ Hnsl)’ ",’;’word I-!/, J}lIlIIotlt.~.. whlth Hilly marl( the 
heginning of Ihe .:nd of th" I-’:’I~n 1.11’ IIris e’HI/;c ml ,l1ul my- 
1.\11 cn:l un.: lIM/’I’ Saj.o." 

y

POSTSCRIP’!, BY I:J)lTOH, FBI~
, I, -. ..I. ’" ,,{- Itu".., ,~.., .". ."...I-i

h"v~: 1\(.1 ,<Jell II ~it\gl{! 1"!P I’t abutll IIn,y murc such d~;lIhs in 
,lilY !.hitigh flew!’paper’! I tIH,((!fnf(’ I’cc<:ntly a~kedMr T ny 
(~tJll ", wil’lI he IIll\tlghl nhum Ihi~, !,,’II it ~c"m~ that he t o 
k’h>\V~ of nullCW ;:;tScs. BUI, S I t) the 0"1)’ a,fi in! "exp!a- 
I\l\til)l\" f r ’;lIch I:a!.c~ ~() fHr ha,; !.een "STHtfBS", rhe siw- 
iui /i nuw bC’; l!\t~.s t\)If."J!1tling, F,u lhcl’(: hilS hecl! n (on- 
lil1u"d ’C’{I)rc dt:I I’jtJfitlinn ill Ihe Hrili,\i ~cuntJmjc gitualiol1

lIvcr the paM Y"iir. ;llId c nsctl’u:mly !<STJU:~j" Hili’;! 1\(.’,\ 
1:11: far mote pf!:V:ih~1I\ Iwn: than tover! Mr (:o!lills "dl;)(Ul’d 
thllt he h;lel n l IhOiUglH of this, IllId tiJllnd my ~IJHgl’:;II"" ~I rtln~. 

If, 11;<:11, "S fKE~:s" h,\~ tfuly becn the C;III>", \\T ..oul" 
tocn hnw: 1(; i\tCI’pl 111M, !;incc the ,:nd of J !WIJ,lh,_’ IIr’ t ’;h 

autborilie!i hav~ becn Ct!It!i rlng tile situation so dl.IM:ly lhal 
flU’ .’u,*_ j :....\oit (’tH1hf’H ""$’U-’t’, ..r ,~,. If,n1,....... ,’, It 1:IJ\-’d"t. r.lo’\\. tI!~ hils gOI Imo ’}l,f ncWspal)NS! 

But, is it c<Hlcelvilblc Ihat slIch 1\ dm~lic cell~LH,hll’ l’,tll 
be in tlllCc :II\tI 1:1111 be .lIslalJ\{!d~ t>ersl.lnl1lty I (I(JUhl il .....\’; 
mucl\. Thcrcl rc II looks liS !hOllgh the ~illll!lion t. UI 
morc mvstcrTQIIS 111ar. t’’In, IUlfJ olle is nUl kfl tl.- \~U!Hkl 
whether’ fin alkn hIUu<’IIt’c is rtspoII$ihlc? ....; n.c.

SPECIAL REPORT TO FSR (MAY 1991) 
B,A. PILOTS REPORT UFOS OVER CONTINENT AND NORl’H SEA. R.A.F. "TORNADO" TAKES EVASIVE ACTION AS 
’UFO, "FORMATE" ON PLAt>lE5 OVER THE NORTH SEA .l~y Patti T-fhitehead, FSl~ Director and Consultallt
I j w(\~ (1,0’1\, early eveniug ( .15 pm. local tim~), on 
Novembcl’ 5th 199~.; :;tml iI nriti~h t\irways pas- 

&I~ngef aircraft was en ,i IC 10 London, l1ying over the: 
Alp~ at :11,000 It Thl: crc"tv heard a nearby Lufthansa 
jet report ,mrl qll~ry "t.ratTIc ahead", Tht BA captain 
peered inlemly afwall into the night sky, What he~aw 
was hardly what he cxptctcr:l! 

(AI; the time, thl: b.tI’ pCMJ JJrl’~S rcptH’ted the Inci. 
dent, and tht "omcialln,~" was given: the UfOs wert 
III f (:t "~piltl: dt:brl~ rrolll"n ult1 ~atclllll: fC-Crttcl’lng 
lIw atmosr)I1/:I’l~".) 

Well, II/nyllt:! litH more detitil~ hav now f:mel’ged, 
An , r!inc r.-il {: well known 10 me ;llId b<\!;cd in the 
UK, h,ls ~p(!l(m pe:aoH/Ii!,I’ 10 the. ftA e..1IptAin who 
IOH!{Cd lilt: rcport, at tht~ requcst of SIGAP (Surrey In- 
vf,sligatio!1 GrOll\) ~lI Acri;ll ’h(!I\Omf;na), Sl At> has 
:tl{r,:I:tI tor.ht: c plaill’s rt;{p,lC~t Ihlt to make public his 
mUllc, in order 10 protctt him from publicity, and f5R 
rcspects th!:’t requcs!. The il r!lllc pilot who spoke to 
tht: BA C:lplain al&o wi~hc~ 10 remain al\onymou&. 
What did Ihe UA C’I\>I<li(\ :,cc’~ fkrc is his com- 

mcnt . . , 
"{ 11)I)kcd ahead and saw, s(IJI\cwhat {<J my ~urpflse: 

ahead ant1 to the right and highcr than we wert, a set 
of bright l ghts. Ont of 1 ht Ii.ght~, the lead ng one, was 
hrightcr than the others, ,lfid apPcllrel! higgcr’, almosl 
disMik". It was followed dm;dy by another three that 
seemcd to be in a V formation, As 1 watched, I h l1.rd 
iHwlhcr a l’Craft crew also r poftingsccing lights! 

"I watched t!lt: obje{:1~ lllc.:ntly ~\S they moved 
across my neld of view, ri!!.ht to kft, klhcad ani.! high, It 
W ~ then, ~)/I hC<lring rlw r(~pon Irom Ihe ot"’!!!’ a ’. 
cnllt, tlli\,( ! n;a!i~ed J wal> walching !:omcthing much 
ftlrtht)raw:IY tll...n 1 lim Ihought. Thl~ other report 
camc from Frant:: ." 
Was il a satellite rC-I;ntry:’ The pilot slated; "It 

ceHa oly didn’, look J ke that to me. I have seen a 
re,cfI{I’ bt: fo 1’/: i’lnd thi~ waf; tliIlt’:fcnt." 

But it W!lS the !$A caplJ:lin’~ further <:ommcnls thaI 
are causin!{ i\1J’\a:’:l~mCIII and il\wmc imcrcu. SIOAP

has released the inforlll<ulon ((I oro resc:archl:r am! 
writer Tim GMd, and we hope to tll\YC more compre- 
hensive deHIll:1lhls year. 

That ~amc nighl tI colleague of the Captain. in 
anoth.er A aircraft, rtported two "vtl’Y bright mystl. 
fylng lighls"whilc !lying over the North ti!:H,h\\1 
days IUler, an It-\f Tornado pilot told the: captain that 
on th~ ~:u t.: eVl’ling (ith November) his 1\11 Halln .’- 
while flying with anolher squi\cll’(j .\il’tmft, had btcn 
"appl’Oi’l H!tI by hrighl lights". The IigtH~, h<: Iq.iI’rwd. 
"fonnate,! 011 Ihe Tornadoe~". (Till.: l:xprl’S~\(lll 
"fol’mlllc" Is applll’clul,. US !O il’\(li(~, ( a ddi\kr’\I’: 
intent.) 
The 2Ic(;OJpany ltg TMl\lIdo pilOt WIU ;jO (’oll"in<:(;(1 

that th~YWCI’ oncolllslon course Wilh Ih(; I rlm 
(UPJ)(j1’OltlV "i’l/: of (l/tlt! wne’. snm) that hi: "h’~)k,.’ 
away" :lnd wok "violcnl cvasivt action". Thi!; SinH!: 
pilot hUt:! ;HJdc:(\ that he thQughthl: WIIS hn\(li\q~ 
directly 1’(11’ a C5 (ii/l(ft)’. a giant US nanspon p\;III(:. 
The fOl’n),llion uf u\’()~ carric(l "Stn\iQtu l\ COil! :;/’ 
and shol offah ~;ld at );pccd ~ they \\Icl ncarl)’ ~alptr’ 
sonic. Son’ll: Cj", hi: s.\id, indicating lhllt lhty \\’u.; 
going fllstcr lIHlIl the spc 1\ G.5 can achkvI:, SIJII/f 
C5! ; 

Thl: or known 10 f’l\lIl’ Whitehead COlI\l l:lIll:d. 
"lIlh j,( 1111 (I good II’IIi’ SltHY, (I/ul Ctwld do (\’illl /11/ t’,!. 

plOlltlii/J1l. ,’illfll/’ ilfl/.\ are ad01l/tmi ’hal W/wl ihry j.l,"i 
Wit’1I Irm. lif:tlJ/ildl’ lllil mlt:Ifi : dtbris .... (//1(( Ihl)’ sl/!!lild 
k1WW,’; 

It is l be HOIl’!.! that tile N()rlh Sca lies h) Ih<.~ t;,.,.( 
of Ul"il;j!il’l and just nonh (If B~lgium, and Iltclkl I’ 
Ail’ hm:c have rn:eH!!Y PUfSut:t! and IilrnriJ UH I"~ 
over lal\(\ cIH5C II! the Nonll Sea, and pO$~tIJI)’ L"’
tbe NOrth Sea il~dr (Sce R~pol,ts on "Hug..: Tri;\ti~’" 
lat’ Crn!’1 OVl:!’ UdgiullI" in rSR 3~)/2 lind ;.,:’,/’1,’1 III 
,HtClHion of t’(’a~kf~ is also specally (In.\\~’1I III 1\I,II Fow\(~r’~ report 01 t\fI extremely !;im ar C~I~’; "l’ Hi SEf~N FROM ’TH1DENT NI’AI{ US1K)l’\" Ii .1111\ 
197(i,wh ch WilS jJublished in rSH nl’I,{I~)71’
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I ro IDT BELIEVE THAT THE PASSEN:;ERS INmLVED ~ 1HE SIORY UP AS ’lHEY APPEARED 
OJOCERNED BY THE SIGlITING AND INSISTED ON OOTIFYING US (WE FLl rECK CREW) 
BEFORE DISEMBARKING.

ATTACHED ropy OF PASSEN3ER’S REFORT - THIS W\S mMPLETED RATHER RAPIDLY WHIIS!’ 
.LE’AVING THE AIRCRAFl’ AT HAMBURG.

...
c





The National Archives 
UFO file release
Page 102 - 106: On 17 June four passengers on a Hamburg-bound Dan Air 737 saw “a wingless projectile pass below and to the left of the aircraft” as it climbed out of Gatwick. MoD checked radar tapes but found nothing unusual, but inquiries discovered a meteorological balloon had been released earlier that afternoon from Crawley. Papers are at DEFE 24/1955/1: pages 28, 48, 98 and 102-106; DEFE 24/1956/1: page 253. One month later, on 15 July, the crew of a Britannia Airways Boeing 737 returning from Greece and descending into Gatwick under London control saw “a small black lozenge-shaped object” zoom past at high speed just 100 yards of the port side of the aircraft whilst at 14,000 feet. Gatwick confirmed a “primary contact” visible on radar at 10 nautical miles behind the 737 travelling at a speed plotted as 120 mph. Immediately air traffic controllers warned a following aircraft “[which made] avoiding turns to the left to avoid the [UFO], which had appeared to change heading towards it, but its pilot reported seeing nothing.” A CAA near-miss investigation completed in April 1992 was unable to explain the incident but suggested the “unidentified object” could have been an escaped balloon. It concluded: “[The investigators] were unsure what damage could have occurred had the object struck the 737; the general opinion was that there had been a possible risk of collision.” These papers are at DEFE 24/1956/1: pages 11, 18-19, 95-98.

The National Archives
UFO file release
Regional UFO report: SussexSee also:DEFE 24/1955/1  p48, 102-106DEFE 24/1956/1  p95-98DEFE 24/1954/1  p191-192  (near miss with airliner near Gatwick)Note: The regional bookmarks (in blue) are a rough guide only and may not include all of the reports related to the above region featured in this release.











The National Archives 
UFO file release
Pages 107 - 121: Close encounter between an Italian MD-80 airliner, carrying 57 passengers, and an unidentified ‘missile’ on the evening of 21 April 1991. The pilot of Alitalia Flight AZ 284 en route from Milan to Heathrow, was descending under control by London Air Traffic Control when at 22,000 feet over the Kent countryside he was stunned to see an object “similar to a missile - light brown or fawn - about three metres in length but without any exhaust flame” cross the path of his aircraft heading west to east. The pilot’s report filed with the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) reveals he was so fearful of a collision that he cried “Look out! Look out!” to his co-pilot who immediately saw the same object through the cockpit window. They called Air Traffic Control to ask if they had anything on radar and were told “I see an unknown target 10 nautical miles behind you.” The aircrew’s report and the radar photographs depicting a “possible slow moving target - cruise missile?” are at DEFE 24/1953/1: pages 67-77. Papers covering the investigation by MoD are at DEFE 24/1955/1: pages 107-121 and DEFE 24/1953/1: pages 84-123. The inquiry ruled out the possibility that any British or American missile had been fired from the Army ranges at Lydd in Kent, or from a ship at sea. In closing the file, the MoD admit they were unable to explain the incident, writing : “In the absence of any clear evidence which could be used to identify the object it is our intention to treat this sighting like that of any other Unidentified Flying Object and therefore will not be able to undertake any further investigation into the sighting” (DEFE 24/1955/1: page107). A similar incident occurred in the following year when a 737 crew reported a near-miss with an object similar to a radar-guided missile travelling at Mach 3 speed near the island of Elba, off the Italian coast. This report was referred to the Defence Intelligence staff for investigation, according to papers at DEFE 24/1954/1: page 189.
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The National Archives
UFO file release
Pages 186 - 188: Letter from a Somerset man who saw a flying saucer land in the early hours of a 1989 morning near the Feltham Lane bypass. Two aliens dressed in black emerged and while one checked its engines the other shouted out in perfect English: “capture that man before he tells anybody else”. The writer adds: “Have the Russians built a flying saucer, are they that clever? Someone has somewhere.”
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In the Gulf:- You must now expect:- General and massive equipment 
failure. The more complex the system expect the more strange the effect. 
Expect the decision making processes of the entire armies both there and 
here to be generally effected. In short, expect to be zapped. 

OR:-------------- Expect the exact opposite. 
If things go very well, and if weapons systems find their targets with 
l.D1canny accuracy, and things go strangely extremely well, this will be 
even worse.

You have been exposed to all the information you require to solve this 
puzzle. You will have to go back to the most ancient writings that lie 
at the base of the oldest of English History. YOU MUST UNDERSTAND THAT 
TIME IS NOT A BARRIER HERE.

Part of the. ITS generated in 1988, resulted in a croup circle in 
Templepatrick. The house beside the circle, which we did not find l.D1til 
a year after the event, lost one hour of time. We were able to douse 
this circle and found its exact size. . . they are NOT circles, but 
ellipses. I am not certain but you may be dealing with large mushroom 
shaped forms, about 120 feet tall, again this may be spurious data.

The important fact is, that all I am doing is attempting to alert you to 
the fact that you have all the information. All you have to do is put 
it together. In order to illustrate this point, IF YOU ARE LUCKY, or 
worse MORE STUPID THAN I JUOOE, the above factors as perceived may 
occur. That is rather unusual events may occur. Don’t rely on your 
computers, keep everything on paper.
Anyway- just look at the Holy wars, in the Middle Ages. All the 
information is there, even in o-Level History. If you can get them, 
find Mr Hussein advisors. He knows something. Something you should 
know. 
Here is a numeric Clue:- THE "ICE" VECTOR IS 19---0NE NINE. 
Mrs Thatcher went as predicted, within hours in fact of anticipated 
events. Expect mass confusion to occur, and possible demise of the 
civilized states that emerged and have been effected by the English 
speaking civilization. Its failure to learn and respond will terminate 
its sequence.

That is a law. For this reason YOU MUST PERCEIVE AND LEARN. YOU MUST.

You SHOULD have received sufficient data to recognize that some of the 
above not only works, but is true. Unfortunately now this data is on 
paper, ie translated to this physical domain, ignoring this data as 
stated could result in considerable harm. I have survived too many 
near miss car crashes, and seen too much in the last 20 years to ignore 
the fact I MUST tell you the above. You must understand you are 
dealing with the fundamental effect of intelligent perception, and its 
direct effect on the very existence of the universes.
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. .n N ov: I suf:fered two frozen shoulders, so Vias unable to hold

my binoculars. I know that two people in the flats saw sparklers

just before Xmas ’89.

Jan: 14th 1990. 19.34hrs.

Sparklers in the sky Northwards, over the Downs. I phoned my son

againand he also saw the objects. As a plane arrived, so the

sparklers moved Westwards behimd a block of flats then disappeared.

March 15th 20.45hrs. 

Sparklers East’JlJards.

March 25th 20.l0hrs. 

Sparklers overhead. Very high consequently looked very small.

May 15th 23.20hrs.

Red and white flashing over the sea.

May 27th 23.45hrs.

Sparklers flashing again. Instead of flashing constantly, they

flashed twice, then dashed, then flashed, then dashed etc; These

covered a large area. Not visible with the naked eye. Seawards.
June 4th 22.25hrs,

New sighting. Th~is object was the shape or the bottom half
of a side plate. It was gold. Then the light went out and the

thing dropped lower in the sky, then lit up agiin. this happened

6 times, then it shot off at a tangent and disappeared. I saw

it again at 22.45hrs slightly to the West. Then again further to

the West at22.55hrs. I then saw the sparklers. Neither visible

with naked eye.

June 22nd 2240hrs.

Sparklers over the sea.



1".\

3.. ~UIY 2nd 23.10hrs. 
Saw s.tarlik~Object move slowly across the sky. No noise, no vapour 

trail. Suddenly it disappeared. About 10 mins l ter I saw a similar

object over the sea, only momentarily again. Not visible with naked

eye. 23 35hrs. New object. Visible with naked eye.
A brilliant night, I was looking above the flats when this pure 

white smooth object exactly like a snooker cue ball appeared from

the S West over the roof of the flats, it then followed the line 

of the roof, then veered off N.East towards London. No flashing

lights, no sound or vapour trail.

July 11th 22.50hrs.

Saw sparklers over the Downs for few seconds, then again about

23.0Qhrs.

!t is qIite obvious that the investigative planes have had an effect

on these objects. In Oct: the object were visible for !JIany

minutes, now the~ di sappear almost as soon as they are ttighted.

These objects just appear and disappear. there is no way one can

see them coming or going away.
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BRIT AIN’’ist’have an e t ’force’ f By C~ESTER STERN 
’super troops’ capable of,’ striking 

" 

anywhere in., the world within).1ours.: pelightedmilitary strategists ., The strategic Reserve Division,a:QIlotu1cedwho se it as th most positive 
by Defence~retary Tom Kingla.st week, development to emerge from Mr 
will employ BriUsh military skiUand wchW-King’s package of defence cUts. 
cal know-how to become NATO’sto:e;Hirlt;~$;:i. ist The,SRDwill spearheadBri- 
’CrackvteaII1lsfrom’the Royal Marln ’L!iridJhe ’tahi’sjnew ’leaner, fitter’ 

, , 

,. Parachute Regiment.’J:r.;.ckedby’ defence.forces and will enable 
the SAS and the Special Boat th Government to return to 
Squadron are to be inbined. "the ys f ’gunboat diplomacy’ 
.with an oure<tbrigade and ,by taking.. a higher profile in’ 

helicopter forces ,(from 24 Air ’polic~~ ~uble spo~. 
Mob il e B r i gajl e.on"’F- ht- 

> round-the-clock stand y;:;:c:,. ;’:;i";:;~>, ,}g .. ~ n9 
The Division, which could " " 

number up to I 0,000 men, win It will be headed by a M2Jor 
"be"’equipped,’"with "4he::i4atest : ":.,, GeneraL’and ,..:is. "likely. to be,’ 
wea nryand~ven iastheli-:.!__, ased. at the UK Land Forces’ 
copter gunships and .Axnerlcan- HQ,near Salisbury~ . 

. 
. 

",’ 
b taircraft carriers ~pa,ble ItS principal role as a fl xible 

"of’ taking. Harrier. jUIDIrJets to fast response ’Workhorse will be 
,any t~eatreof. operations. .’ . to reinforeeour’ forces in Ger- ~"’I.’he)dea;whichbas been oI)" many, once the pron:rlse<i scal- 
.thedI’awing b rdfor 20 years.1ng, down of. trooPS has been 
"and was .refined ’durlngthe’~c:ieved," and to proteCt 
Fa,lklandsconfIict, . has NATQ’s"Northernfl~nk.While 

~J’e:.j.<;;,::::,:.i~:,Ei;/~. :~:’~~~1’~}~~::_ ..~>- ,’:.,’ ’-’-’~’ ;:’ ", ’<,,,.’ ’;.:("’ ;;;’;;;’:, - :::.;~-:~.:;~.<::,;;; ;’;~~’: ,~ "" ~’.~-..-

..--

j’ 
it will riot b ’equipped or 
trained to sustain a long war,’ 
most observers e "PCCt the Div- 
ision to be used for a range of 
military interventions, from the 

. evacuation. of Britons fi’om 
trouble spots in the Mjddle East 
to fighting drug barons in 
South .America. .. 
The prP sa.l has led toa row 

within the Ministry .of Defence 
because . the RAF want t.o fly 
thehelicopters,while the Army 
argue that their own and Navy 
pilots.’.are more’experienced at 
at1;.ackfIy1ng .~der fire. Onedefence-:suree said last 
night: ’The Falklands Task 
Force was cobbled together at 
the .. last moment~Tha.t . will 
never : appen aga.!i:i.L~., . 

~;Itisfea .thtcthe 
’ Navy’s 

fittest men, the field gun crews 
who race at the Royal Tourna- 
ment, could’ face the axe in 
manpower cuts, according to 
Conim()doreChris Cralg, who 
heads. EMS Drake at Ply- 
rnqJJ$-’h
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18 lENT 
over. and 

t edo 
that 
id’1’tbark
TUDENTS .of the British way 
oflife would be well advised to 
invest ~6.45p in the slim vol- 

ume published’ yesterday by Her 
Majesty’s Stationery Office: the 
Second Report by the Committee of 
Privileges entitled Premature Dis- 
closure of Proceedings of Committee 
of Accounts. It is a gem. 
The basic plot, to be sure, holds no 

great anure. It features the Editor 
and reporters of a newspaper {the 
Guardian) called to account by the 
ultimate custodians of the Westmin- 

,sterclub for premature J king of a 
document .submitted .to one of the 
dUb’s. committees..The journalists 
argue that "they were merely doing 

, their job"; that is, putting ne~s in a 
newspaper. The PriVileges. Commit-. 

. 
. tee, tacitly accepting that the How~e . 

of Commons has .in . the . past found 
thatargumentcompelling,neverthe- 
less takes "a more serious view of 
theI1latters" and urges everyone ---:. leak~rs.. t;s~iallY-~ tQ pun-their sock~ up. Sm 1 earthquake off Par- 
liamen Sq are: not many dead. 

It isohly when you get into the 
smalier print that sub-plot oll gem~ 
like from the pages: For - outside 
thec1uband itsttes -we aregeal-’ 
ing here with a story of ignificap~e: 
the tale of Lord Y oang and Rover 
and British Aerospace and the . 
sweeteners which, even yesterday, 
brought further ferment to another 
select committee. The memorandum 
that the Guardian. leaked was not 
any old scrap of paper. , It was, a 
report from the National Audit, 
Office showing that Parliament had 
been whoppingly misled - and the 
European Commission to boot. AS.<1

result, British Aerospace has been 
ordered to repay MO unsweetened 
million and Lord Young faces a long, 
Warm autumn. And yet, had the leak 
not taken place, would any of this 
have happened? Turn to paragraph 
5, and the evidence of Robert Shel- 
dOI1 MP, chairman of the PAC. 
Would his committee have dished’ 
the dirt that came to them marked 
"Confidential" at the behest of the 
DTI, Lord Young’s old Department? 
Mr Sheldon does not say. We might; 
we might not; we "might have put in a: few asterisks here and thereon 
certain sums of money" .- Ins ni: 11(>:- 
body can possibly tell, even.now’ 
even toqa.Y’ ~heilier Lord Young’s 
little se ret would still be safe’. with 
the PAC, whether Parliament would’ 
still be in the dark, whether Sir Leon 
Brittan in Brussels ’woulq..stillbe 
snoozing, all unknowing:’" Nobody. 
can tell: but since the first instinct of . 
t;4e PAC was to complain thafa doc~ 
ument. marked "Confidential...... had 
been published, for fear.. .that they 
might not be given y’more in ". 

future, one may posit that the urge 
to keep the. confidential facts. confi- 
dential .’. isa powerful.. 

.’ mQ~~ating force for theIn". "’!’{’.;; . 
,’:r’here)sintr<?yer~~on here (Jl.1stas .’ there. sintroversi n .’. in 

. 
Sir . ;Philip 

Goodhart’s lament ftomms’ Privi- 
leges s t.that the factsinthe.NAO 
documen,t might haY been better 
’published ,without mention’ofthe 
reportitseJf, thus sParing the pAC "eI1lbarrassmellt’~)j.A.ndthere is fur- 
ther introversionasthe.j>rivileges 
Committee’ dep~J;Js~<> 4~ring 
"stringent ..pracU(:~s:’.bY;’\Yhich 
paperssUbrnitted’.iif eviden t.:to. 

other ’selectcommitteesmight. be 
more highly plassified and restricted 
in future..}," .’. . .... ..... .~.... Ina world ftee fromtheintrover. 
sion of the club, however, a . few 
more . straightforward ." points might 
be made. Many of them are made, all 
for f:6.45,by Tony Benn, dissenting 
vigorously on these matters. Many 
will instantly occur to the perplexed 
ordinary reader. Simple common. 
sense. It is the job of select com-











’"-
teachings of these cosmic intelligences and to prepare Earth’s 

inhabitants for the coming of the next great master.

Given the limited nature of the MoD’s involvement with the

subject of UFOs, and the beliefs of the Aetherius Society, unless

Lord Trefgarne has a particular personal interest in the subject

and wishes to speak on his own behalf, the MoD would not

recommend that he apppear in the documentary as an official

representative of the Government.

I hope that this proves useful.
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GROUP

FOR OffiCIAL USE ONlY 
YEAR NUMBEA.":WiYR .. BUFORA 

REF.
SECTION B

IINVEST 
REF.

1. Whe’e. you when you sa t" b. t( )’E tl .t’ Y Ttte EPt ~’p..y :if;flR.K. r were w .Ie 0 Jec s. xac oca Ion.....................................................................,."...;,..... 
Nearest town/village. ..ff~.~ .~~. (.~ ~P.l!.!Y...J...... ..County /0 istrjct...f~~ T.~I!!!:.~.:.....L.!?~.e~ ’ 
What was the date of your sighting? .................filCJ::NpA1... day......2..g,.~~....Of .........f’!3.!:C:t................19~f.Q 
At what time did you see the object(s)7~...I.~.:..~.~....... *~/midday/~. *Delete which ever does not 
apply. How did you knbw the time? ...fr.!.~...~.~....~.~~~:~5..~~~~.....TP....~...~.~...~..;!.~~},~. 
For how long did you observe the object(s)?................................... If not certain please state - for.notless than 
..................f~...M.~~.L. and for not more than .........2p....!~.~~?...’........ 
If each of the following objects were held at arm’s length which one would just cover the object(s) you saw. i.e., 
have the sarreapparent size? (underline) Pinhead/pea/h lfpenny/penny/ twopence/golf ball/tennis ball/@ . \1. 900 0 . N .~ 

Ii) V 75 
600 Iii) NW NE . .

2. 3.
4.

5.

6.

~1~’\ao’ ?~15: EW

S 
Place an ’A’ on the curved line in diagram (i) to show the altitude of the object(s) above the !wrizon when you 
first noticed itlthem and a, ’S’ when you last noticed it/them. Also place an ’N on the outside edge of the compass 
in diagram (ii) to indicate the direction in which you first observed theobject(s) and a’S’ whenyou last $aW h/them. 

7. Did you see the object(s) at or near ground level? ......N.R........................................................................................ 
8. How did the object(s) disappear from view? .....P.~.!.e.1.~p......~T.....<!.?:....~.’!!t:c.................................."..... 
9. If you took a photograph or made any measurements, giVedetails.............~~.’??:::::...fg. tw..’f.:..’i.....?1Jt:ff..l"l1l:(.’T J~ffl7,.. 
uP . .~t...!!Y!. ~ ...’!t}.... .f.~~~..~....... ~ {,(’ . .....~,.,. ~~~H!!:.:....~... , ;hf?};Y?.....{t!....f!.?.~.:,......,..... 10. If you noticed any unusual eJiects on people, animals. plants, objects or equipment nearby; Describe these 

Cte#GP.’/!’1’et) LMt.oSITY1 t~ (l ’ft-e- IIV T/ti? fl]l:~ - Mff.ltVl-y ~:::::f.~; i.::::::::~~i::::~!.V:~y::::::9~::::::~~::::f~;;:::::i~::::~!.::~~~:~) 
11. What was the main feature of the sighting which made you feel that the object(s) was/were not natural or roan-made? 

( ... ,.,:" 

T(tt; PAf1:i{ ’l:.~~.. ~....~..1 f. ..~f!.~ .1~T.!.:f’!.r:!f..!.. 9.F.:..1.. ~~y. ...YJ:f!rp... /~.11~~ !?:...!. f:’.!:?#.... .~.. ,@!!1.??1f.r.:..y.!’i tJ { (j 11-1.. 
. 

. . . 1:J’Nf?;- : ’;." S D UNO: 12. How many other people at the same time saw the object(s)? ................... Give the names, addresses, age and"’ : 
relationship to you of other witnesses ............./y.P..r......q.rl.!!..~.....................................,~.;.......................
...., ............,. ............ ... .. .......... ,’,..... .............. .’:..... .\""’..~.... ,..... r.o.... .’, .... ;-,’1. .._..........!I......, .... ",’I’ Y. f"""f’ ...--........ ..... ~.., .., t.t;,...

....... ...t’o......... 0.’.... I...., .. ,............. 0" ’,’ ,............ .....;’.’..... .’...;,...... ..., .., ..... .... ............., ,.. "... ....t t.. ....,.."~I"...!!,.t.,..

13. . Give a brief des riptlon of iHe object(sJ unber tile following heaamgs: - 
. C.{~A teUM /...INIt 

( fu /...j,qT/IIJt{ 
. ’I//1c"", QltAN1(1ir-<; Itfl11TI5tf ft/..MDS(7f"’f(~ (KL.IN/r NO,’ff, , t..lr..fi’ J)/J/ 

(a) Number of obJects...,.~...................... (b) Colour .1(X............;f.."....."....y.m!(!~Tc’ Sound..F.{l!.e.WI)~~’/’.F.i.;U;.?P.,fl(;ft’f 
(d) .Shape.lIJ’!!.~~r..f~~..,’..~!!:,,:. .F..~;:.:.!.,... was this sharply defined or. hazy? .........~Y....................."’......... 

, /tllVl J7 ’7t<M~fAlZe1vr’.- io~eA ’A~M’ ) (e) Bnghtness.......................,.........................................(compared to star, venus, moon, sun etc. 

14. What were the local conditions? Please tick in box where applicable,

Clouds. Temperi.iture Wind Precipitation Astronomical

Clear Sky ~ Cold 0 None 0 Dry Stars 0
Scattered cloud 0 Cool 0 Breeze( s/...ICtftr) I Fog or mist 0 Moon 0
Much cloud 0 Warm Moderate 0 Rain 0 Planet 0
Overcast 0 Hot 0 Strong 0 Snow 0 Sun ~
Other condi tions i fany ....................................,......... "................,.."........ ..... ...................... ......... ....... ........,..."’.....
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.. .. !.): \:~J<.~}, .~I- ’-11; .. .t1I~t;Jt, ;,. ,,~..~.. .’, " I.’: ..’ ":1. .

... ~,.....I. _...,......{_~’"*’::oIo_ ........~~.U:O-"......~~~,~.........."’.--4....,.:.’...’ ’"’








	Army involement in corn circle investigations 
	102 - 106: Another aircraft and UFO near-miss. Hamburg-bound Dan Air 737 'a wingless projectile' 
	107 - 121: MoD investigation into passenger jet collision with UFO over Lydd, Kent
	186 - 188: Aliens dressed in black
	Regional UFO report: Sussex

